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ABSTRACT
It is well known that aerobic capacity, muscle strength and anaerobic endurance are important
elements of physical fitness (Shephard., 1997 Aasa et al., 2003). Military duties are
recognised as being physically demanding, requiring both physical and mental resilience
(Rayson., 2000; Kaufman et al., 2000). Despite considerable technological advancement and
increased mechanization of military operations, loads have increased significantly for the
modern soldier (Knapik et al., 2014), thus requiring significant physical capacity to perform
the allocated military tasks effectively. For that reason, the emphasis of the Australian Army
basic military training regimen is for new recruits to develop such attributes. The regimen
consists of exercises that target the upper and lower body regions. Exercises include, push
ups, sit ups, running, marching with and without load, circuit training, swimming, plus the
introduction to lift and carry, functional tasks and battle training.
One hundred and seventy seven recruits commenced the twelve weeks of basic training, with
128 completing the regimen. Of this selected group, forty recruits were assigned to perform
physiological testing sessions. Three testing sessions in weeks one, eight and twelve were
performed over the twelve week duration. These sessions would last between 40-80 minutes.
Following the twelve weeks of basic training, four key findings were observed; i) a 12-week
basic military training regimen was effective in significantly increasing cardiorespiratory
endurance. Recruits had a 7.5% increase in estimated peak oxygen consumption as measured
by the 20m-shuttle run (Ramsbottom et al., 1988 )., however, ii) gains in muscle strength and
power were considerably smaller than changes observed in cardiorespiratory fitness, iii) the
time course of adaptation was not linear; the greatest improvements in physical performance
observed in the first eight weeks of training. In contrast, within the final four weeks of basic
military training a maintenance of physical performance was generally observed, and, iv) a
8

poor relationship was observed between existing generic assessment of military performance
and task that were functionally relevant to military duties.
It is concluded that basic training in the Australian Army produces some favourable
adaptations in recruits, especially in terms of aerobic fitness. However, the poor development
of strength and material handling ability during training fails to improve the ability of soldiers
to perform simulated military tasks, and it does little to reduce future injury risk while
performing these tasks.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
It is well known that aerobic capacity, muscle strength and endurance are important elements
of physical fitness (Shephard., 1997 Aasa et al., 2003). Military and emergency service duties
are recognised as being physically demanding, requiring both physical and mental resilience
(Rayson., 2000; Kaufman et al., 2000) For example, manual material handling is an
important characteristic of most duties, where objects can weigh in excess of half of the body
mass of the average soldier (Knapik., 1989). Despite considerable technological advancement
and increased mechanization of military operations, loads have increased significantly for the
modern soldier (Knapik et al., 2014), thus requiring significant physical capacity to perform
the allocated military tasks effectively.

Understandably the characteristics of the work environment require the soldier to have
sufficient levels of muscular strength and endurance to successfully meet task demands
(Sharp et al., 2009; Patton et al., 1987). For that reason, the emphasis of the Army basic
military training regimen is for new recruits to develop these attributes. However, basic
military training places considerable physical and psychological demands upon recruits; in
part due to constrained total training time (Pope et al., 1999). The regimen consists of
exercises that target the upper and lower body regions. Exercises include, push ups, sit ups,
running, marching with and without load, circuit training, swimming, plus the introduction to
lift and carry, functional task and battle training. To ensure the exercise regimen is effective,
the Australian Army requires all recruits to attain a minimum standard of fitness prior to
entry into military service.
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However, despite the increased physical demands of military duties the greater prevalence of
sedentary behaviours within society has contributed to declining levels of physical fitness
(Kopelman., 2000; Blair et al., 2004; Santtila et al., 2006). For example, the decline in
physical fitness in the Finnish military was compared over a twenty year period. Military
service in Finland is compulsory and therefore ninety five percent of the recruits aged 20 y
fulfilled their commitment in this time period. After comparing the fitness data over the
twenty year period to the level of fitness attained by current recruits it was concluded that
there are declining levels of physical fitness among current Finnish adolescents (Kyröläinen
et al., 2008). It is likely this population based the decline in physical fitness as having
significant negative consequences that would include a higher rate of failure to attain
minimum physical performance levels and also a greater risk of injury during military
training (Santtila et al., 2006). Thus, there would appear to be a widening in the gap between
the physical demands required for military duties and the physical capacities of those
individuals entering for military service (Knapik et al., 2006).

Physical capacity is a multidimensional term, incorporating physical attributes such as,
muscular strength, muscular endurance, anaerobic endurance; flexibility, occupational lifting
and aerobic power that collectively determine one’s intrinsic physical capacity to perform
work (Sharp et al., 2009; Whaley et al., 2000). For example, a soldier who operates as a field
artillery gunner may be required to lift ammunition that can weigh 45 kg (Sharp et al., 1994;
Patton et al., 1987) from a vehicle which is 1.5 m in height and carry to its designate position
(strength). Then proceed to load and re-load the ammunition into the gun as it is being fired
(muscular endurance and flexibility), and intermittently move back and forth, carrying the
disused shells (aerobic power). Tasks such as these require multiple physical attributes that in
combination contribute to the capacity of an individual to perform work.
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Development of this physical capacity is important, as the risk of injury increases
significantly, when task demand approaches the physical capacity of the individual (McGill,
1997). Rates of injury within militaries in the western armies are high. For example, the U.S.
military reported injury rates of 27.4% in male and 44.6% in female recruits in the initial
training phase (Jones et al., 1993). Likewise, within the UK Armed Forces, 33.5% of Royal
Marines have been shown to sustain some form of injury in training (Riddell, 1990).
Similarly within the Australian Army, Rudzki (1997) reported injury rates of approximately
42% for male recruits completing basic military training. Additionally, within the Australian
Army injuries to the female population is significantly higher than male peers (Bergman and
Miller, 2001; Rudzki and Cunningham, 1999). Importantly, it has been acknowledged that the
risk of injury may be reduced if basic military training was modified (Chaffin, 1987; Rudzki
and Cunningham, 1999). This suggests that it may be the manner in which physical training
is delivered to recruits and not only lowered standards of fitness among the recruit cohort that
may be contributing an increased rate of injuries.

However, within a military setting, many physical tasks are critical for mission success and
cannot be modified to reduce the physical demand (Harman et al., 2008b; Sharp et al., 2009;
Sherrard et al., 2004). Thus, in order to adequately meet these relatively fixed task demands,
the military services must ensure sufficient physical capacity is developed and maintained
within personnel to meet requirements of the task (Sharp et al., 2009). Therefore the focus of
this research will examine the physical characteristics of new recruits entering into basic
military training.

16

1.1 The influence of declining levels of community fitness upon basic military training.
Military organisations use substantial resources to prepare new recruits for their operational
service. For example, training new recruits for entry into service, the US Army expends
approximately USD$72,000 for each recruit (Green, 2014). For new recruits to acquire the
critical knowledge, skill, physical and psychological attributes necessary to be an operational
soldier, places substantial stress on military training organisations to deliver appropriate
training outcomes with the use of finite resources within a constrained period of time to
achieve the necessary levels of adaptation. These constraints are particularly relevant given
the declining entry levels of physical fitness observed within new recruits (Santilla et al.,
2006), making it increasingly difficult for military organisations to meet the relatively fixed
physical performance outcomes required after 12 weeks of basic military training. Therefore
within this section, community-based levels of physical fitness are explored particularly in
youth, the primary new recruit cohort for the Australian Army.

There is a general awareness that the youth of today are less physically fit and have greater
excess body mass than in previous years (Booth et al., 2003). Over the last two decades in
Australia, there has been a steady shift towards a higher body mass index (BMI) driven
primarily by a gain in body mass rather than stature (Australian Bureau of Statistics., 2012).
Although it is acknowledge that BMI is a very crude index to make assumptions with respect
to body composition; across a broad population base, some basic inferences can be made
(Rothman, 2008). The ‘healthy’ BMI range is considered to be between 20kg.m-2 – 25kg.m-2.
Evidence strongly supports a relationship between BMI, health and risk of injury during
military training (Fogelholm et al., 2006;Knapik et al., 2013; Kyröläinen et al., 2008;
McLaughlin and Wittert., 2009; Packnett et al., 2011). For example, Knapik et al., 2013,
investigated combat engineer recruits in the U.S. Army performing their fourteen week
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intense course. One thousand six hundred and thirty three male recruits participated in a
physical questionnaire, regarding their, date-of-birth, height, weight, tobacco use, and prior
physical activity and injury history. It was noted that out of the ninety two percent of
graduated recruits, forty seven percent experience some form of injury. It was concluded that
those recruits who were at higher risk of injury were older, had low or high BMI, smoked,
had a minimal aerobic or muscular strength capacity prior training or had previous lower limb
injuries. Defence recognises that individual body build has an impact on the BMI and sets a
standard with that in mind. The maximum allowable BMI for entry to the Australian Defence
Force is 32.9, with a minimum BMI of 18.5, in both circumstances the soldier may be
deemed temporarily unfit by Defence Force Recruitment Centre medical staff.

The occurrence of obesity has increased across all age and demographic groups in the last
twenty years, with the rate of obesity in Australia rising from 19% to 24%, with the increase
greatest in men (Australian Bureau of Statistics., 2012). In 18 – 24 y Australians, the age
range most relevant for entry into military training, the incidence of obesity has increased by
60% in 20 years, from 9.4% to 15.1%. Thus, the Australian Army is faced with a cohort that
has had significant changes in body composition over a relatively short period of time
(Australian Bureau of Statistics., 2012).

There has also been a significant change in physical activity levels. Tomkinson., et al (2003)
described a decline in youth physical fitness, particularly aerobic fitness, as measured by
running performance. Additionally, Tomkinson and Olds., (2007) noted aerobic fitness has
been declining globally at the rate of about 5% each decade. Indeed, the Surgeon General’s
report on physical activity states that only about fifty percent of youth participate in regular
vigorous physical activity and fourteen percent are completely inactive (US Department of
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Health, and Human Services, 1996). Furthermore, this level activity appears to be different
for young (15-17 year olds) males and females. With males three times more likely to
undertake high levels of exercise than women, and women were two fold more likely to be
sedentary than their male peers (Australian Bureau of Statistics., 2012). Thus, if the youth
today are less active, have a greater percentage of body fat, and have a lower aerobic fitness
than those of previous decades, they present a concern not only to national health but to
occupations that require high standards of fitness to function successfully (Sharp et al., 2002).
This opinion is supported by Knapik et al., (2001), who reported run times for basic trainees
over a 10-y period (1988 –1997) was five percent slower over 2-miles, indicating a decline in
the aerobic fitness of recruits.

The average aerobic capacity of Australian male and females aged 20 -29 years is between
46.4-51.0 mL.kg-1.min-1

for males and 35.0-39.9 mL.kg-1.min-1, females (Schell., and

Leelarthaepin., 1990). It must be acknowledged that recent data on the average aerobic
capacity of Australian young adults is not available. The only recent study conducted, were
on Australian children, aged 9-17 (Catley., and Tomkinson., 2011). The Australian Defence
Force uses a multistage fitness test to predict aerobic capacity of a new recruit. Prior to entry
into basic military training all recruits must achieve a minimum cardiorespiratory fitness of
Level 7 Shuttle 5 in the multi-stage fitness test which is estimated to be equivalent to a peak
oxygen consumption of 42.8 mL.kg-1.min-1. This standard exists because lower levels of
physical fitness have been shown to reduce the likelihood for successful completion of basic
training and increased risk of training-related musculoskeletal injury (Knapik et al., 2001).
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Studies have shown that low physical fitness scores on tests of aerobic or muscular endurance
fitness are associated with higher injury risk (Jones et al., 1993; Jones et al., 1993; Knapik et
al., 2001). Conversely, the risk of injury during basic military training was significantly
reduced in recruits who have higher inherent cardiovascular endurance at the commencement
of basic training (Pope et al., 2000). However, the rate at which injury occurred was not
evenly distributed throughout basic military training, with the greatest risk of injury observed
in the initial weeks of basic military training (Rudzki, 1997). This suggests that the recruits
suffered maladaptation, due perhaps to lowered levels of physical fitness prior to entry into
basic military training, or alternatively, the training stimulus was in excess of that required
for optimal levels of physical adaptation.

Muscular strength and endurance are significant components of health, sport and
occupational related tasks (Haskell et al., 2007). For developing children, it is important that
they engage in some forms of challenging strenuous activities that will provide development
of their muscular and skeletal systems (Faigenbaum et al., 1999). Similarly, adults need to
incorporate strengthening activities in their daily routine in order to ensure that they too can
continue to perform successfully their daily activities (Haskell et al., 2007). Therefore,
engaging in strength programs that are conducted on a regular basis will improve muscular
strength over the duration of training (Anderson and Kearney 1982). Having sufficient
muscular strength is not only essential in athletic activities but also within occupations where
strength is a major pre-requisite requirement for the completion of normal duties (Knapik.,
1989; Arvey et al., 1992; Rhea et al., 2004).
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Interestingly, muscular strength is not assessed by the existing battery of assessments within
the military. Instead only local muscle endurance of the upper body (push-ups) and trunk
musculature (sit-ups) are assessed. With regards to muscular strength and endurance prior
entering into basic training recruits must first complete a pre-fitness assessment (PFA). The
level of push-ups that must be attained are 15 for males and 8 females with both having to
make the sit-up score of 45. According to the fitness categories set by the American College
of Sports Medicine (2013) the push ups results are not satisfactory, compare to the normative
data (Tremblay et al., 2001) and require more improvement in muscular endurance. However,
the sit-ups are considered very satisfactory and meet the required normative standard
(Tremblay et al., 2001). In the first week of basic training, recruits re-tested the same
exercises with average scores of 41 push-ups in two minutes and 93 sit-ups in the set
cadence. Again according to the fitness categories for push ups and sit ups (American
College of Sports Medicine. 2013), recruits are considered to be in the excellent range when
compared to age-based normative results.

1.2 Can existing tests of soldier physical fitness be considered valid physical
employment standard assessments?
The Australian Army utilises physical fitness assessments to both screen new recruits prior to
entry into basic military training and to also monitor adaptation related to the 12-week
training regimen. The physical employment standards adopted by the Australian Army should
have the following characteristics; i) be utilised to determine if a recruit has the necessary
physical attributes to safely and efficiently perform physical demanding tasks relevant to the
requirements of the soldering duties, ii) the assessments developed to screen participant
suitability should have a clear connection with the performance of the job, iii) the tests and
associated standards should be necessary for the successful completion of the position
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(Jamnik et al., 2010a; Nindl et al., 2013; Jamnik et al., 2010b; Tipton et al., 2012; Jamnik et
al., 2010c; Jamnik & Gledhill, 1992; Reilly et al., 2006; Sothmann et al., 2004; Taylor &
Groeller 2003; Rayson, 2000).

The setting of valid employment standards can have a positive impact on both the employee
and employer. This is achieved through improvement in worker capability, decreased rates of
injury and therefore improved productivity and reduced costs for the employer (Jamnik et al.,
2010a; Rayson, 2000). For organisations like the military, that have tasks or duties of a high
physical demand, the underlying characteristics of the employee’s physical, physiological and
psychological capacities are important considerations for the successful completion of critical
duties. Therefore, identifying those personnel with the necessary physical capacities through
the use of valid screening assessment tools is essential (Tipton et al., 2012; Jamnik et al.,
2010a).
Through the application of appropriate physical employment assessments, only those
individuals who have the necessary physical and physiological capacities would be accepted
into basic military training or military duties. These individuals can be defined as true
positives. That is the physical assessments correctly identified those recruits or soldiers able
to satisfactorily meet the physical demands of the military duties. The physical assessment is
defined as being sensitive if it has the ability to successfully select those individuals that are
able to perform military duties. In contrast, true negatives, are those recruits or soldiers whom
did not pass the test but were also unable to satisfactorily perform the military duties critical
for service within the Australia Army. The ability of a test to determine true negatives is
defined as the specificity of the assessment. Thus, a physical assessment that is both sensitive
and specific is able to successfully differentiate those recruits that are either capable or
incapable of performing military duties (Tipton et al., 2012).
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However, a physical assessment that is characterised by low sensitivity and specificity will
have a high rate of false positives, recruits selected on the basis of the physical assessment
but are unable to perform military duties, and false negatives, recruits who unable to pass the
assessment but actually could perform military duties effectively (Tipton et al., 2012; Jamnik
et al., 2010a). What then are the characteristics of the physical assessments currently used by
the Australia Army?

The Australia Defence Force (ADF) Pre-enlistment Fitness Assessment consists of push-ups,
sit-ups and a 20-m shuttle run and for incumbents a similar testing regimen is adopted. The
Basic Fitness Assessment consists of a 2.4 km run, push-ups and sit-ups. The minimum
performance standards for the assessments vary on the basis of gender and age (Table 1).
This variation in minimum performance scores is significant, with males and females over the
age of 51 having to perform approximately 7 times less push up repetitions than their younger
peers. However, both age groups and genders are expected to perform the same duties. Thus,
there appears to be a significant discrepancy between the minimum physical fitness
requirements for military service and actual physical work demands. Furthermore, Australian
Army begins conducting physical employment standards in basic training. The aim is to have
all personnel at the same level of combat fitness. The physical employment standards test
include a 5km loaded march, fire and movement drill (12x 6m intervals), jerry can carry (6 x
25m) and 25kg box lift placement. There are personnel who struggle to pass the test, due to
physical height, stature and strength. However, this current study will not focus on these tests.
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Table 1: Physical performance standards of the Australian Army Basic Fitness Assessment
Assessment

Age: < 25 years

Age: > 51 years

Male

Female

Male

Female

Push-ups (repetitions)

40

21

6

3

Sit-ups (Repetitions)

70

70

15

15

2.4 km Run (min:sec)

11:15

13:30

14:30*

16:30*

Note: A choice of either a 2.4 km run or 5 km walk is offered for those over the age of 41
years.

Despite this significant discrepancy in physical fitness requirements, the implementation of
physical performance standards that differ with chronological age is a traditional mechanism
to accommodate older workers. A significant age-related decline in physical performance is
the primary rationale offered for the implementation of this approach (Walker et al., 2014).
Yet, there is an absence of methodology to underpin the setting of these performance
standards on the basis of chronological age (Walker et al., 2014). Furthermore, developing a
legally defensible age-biased physical standard presents numerous challenges such as; i)
establishing a valid and universal rate of decline in physical capacity, ii) selecting quintiles,
deciles or percentiles for the age-biased categorisation of a physical performance standard,
iii) minimising discrimination of younger employees, and iv) ensuring the health and safety
of workers is retained.

Given such challenges, the use of age-based physical work standards has met with
disapproval for being inadequate to ensure that workers have enough physical capacity to
meet occupational demands (Davis et al., 1987 and Fullagar et al., 2015). Clearly, justifying
the use of age-based physical standards as criteria for employment is difficult to sustain.
Therefore, the setting of employment standards, which are based on the minimum physical
requirement, should be independent of sex and age (Reilly and Tipton, 2005; Epstein et al.,
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2012) and should take into account constructs such as strength, endurance, range of motion
and power necessary for completion of the task (Tipton et al., 2012).

For example in 1999 the Supreme Court of Canada found (the Meiorin Decision) that the test
must have a connection with performance of the occupational task and the standard selected
for the assessment must be necessary for purpose of performing the work task. Furthermore,
employers must be able to show that they are unable to accommodate workers who have
levels of physical performance in the assessment lower than stipulated (Jamnik et al., 2010a).
With respect to the Meiorin Decision a female fire fighter despite performing her duties
satisfactorily was stood down from her position due to an inability to meet the minimum
performance time for a 2.5 km run test. The running assessment was being used by the fire
service as a physical employment standard. The Supreme Court overturned the decision made
by the fire department and criticised the process used to determine the basis of performance
standards (Payne & Harvey, 2010). It is important to realise that there is no one single,
reference assessment most suitable for the evaluation of occupational performance. This lack
of a definitive assessment is due to the wide range of employment opportunities and therefore
significant variation in physical task demands in the work place. Thus, determining the
critical and essential attributes of occupational task performance is necessary for the
development of appropriate physical fitness assessments (Tipton et al., 2012; Jamnik et al.,
2010a; Epstein et al., 2012; Chahal et al., 1992; Taylor & Groeller 2003; Milligan & Tipton
2013).
However, the physical assessment regimen currently utilised by the Australian Army are
known to have a poor association with military task specific demands (Vanderburg et al.,
2011). For example 2-min push-ups and sit-ups were found to explain only 2% and less than
1% respectively of the performance variation observed during a causality rescue task; a
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functional assessment of strength (Harman et al., 2008).

Others have found a more

promising correlation with unloaded 3.2 km running and 14, 27 and 41 kg load carriage
performance explaining approximately 73% of the load carriage performance variation
(Knapik et al., 2000). In contrast, the ability of simple field based tests to predict training
induced load carriage ability is poor (Williams and Rayson, 2006). Furthermore, evidence
clearly shows that Pre-enlistment Fitness Assessment and Basic Fitness Assessment are
significantly biased toward lighter individuals (Bilzon et al., 2001, Vanderburg et al., 2011),
when, on the contrary, many military activities undertaken by soldiers require the lifting or
carriage of objects with a fixed mass. Under these load carriage conditions individuals with a
lower relative body mass will perform comparatively more poorly (Bilzon et al., 2001).
Therefore within this investigation we will explore the relationship between existing
assessment of military physical fitness (push-ups, sit-ups and 20 m shuttle run) with recently
introduced assessments that have a functional link with military performance (single
repetition box lift and place, jerry carry and 3.2 km 22-kg load carriage).

While there is some evidence to show simple static strength tests, such as the upright pull, are
strongly associated with lift or load carriage performance (Sharp et al., 1980, Teves et al.,
1985 and Nottrodt and Celentano, 1987). More recent investigations suggest that the use of
static assessments do not accurately predict dynamic lifting capacity or load carriage
performance (Feeler et al., 2010, Baker et al. 1994, Williams and Rayson, 2006). Thus, the
use of dynamic load bearing assessments has been recommended (Williams and Rayson,
2005, Vanderbergh et al., 2011, Rayson et al., 2000) adopted for investigation within this
research project. Therefore the focus of this section of the thesis is to examine the Australian
Army’s pre-enlistment fitness standards, part of the basic training fitness standards and there
correlation with dynamic and functional assessments of military performance.
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1.3 How basic military training is conducted within the Australian Army
Australian Army recruits are required to complete two distinct phases of training prior to
posting to their operational units; these are basic military training and initial employment
training. Basic military training requires recruits to complete a 12-week generic training
course that develops knowledge, skills, physical and psychological attributes common in all
soldiering duties. Upon completion of this phase, soldiers then complete initial employment
training; a regimen that prepares the soldier to meet the specific occupational demands of
their allocated employment category, such as infantry, transport or artillery. The focus of this
research investigation is upon the first phase of the 12-week basic military training.

Australian Army basic military training requires recruits to complete 39 physical training
sessions over an 80-day period (Table 2). Each training session is approximately 60-120 min
in duration. The physical training sessions however, are not evenly distributed. Indeed, the
frequency and intensity of physical training sessions in the first four weeks of basic military
training are higher than final two thirds (8 weeks) of basic training. The first four weeks are
likely to increase physical fitness in recruits. Such elevated physical demands at
commencement of basic training are associated with an increased risk of musculoskeletal
injury (Rudzski, 1997).
The dominant method (nearly one third of all training) used to develop cardiorespiratory
fitness, is via continuous running at a moderate intensity and low intensity prolonged duration
load carriage. Importantly, there is limited progression in the training sessions, and the
sessions are not constructed to individualise the training load for each recruit. Thus, those
with the highest levels of fitness or performance have a significantly reduced relative training
load and intensity compared to the least fit recruit’s. Although manual materials handling is
performed daily within the military (Sharp et al., 2009), it is not a focus of the current
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training regimen, with only 18% of total training time dedicated to the development of
muscular strength and endurance (Table 2). While box lifting is replicated within one station
of the circuit, the loads are relatively light and the absolute mass to ensure each recruit is able
to complete numerous repetitions. However, these constraints mean that there is limited
capacity to modify training load relative to the training status of each recruit, and to also
apply a training load that may optimally facilitate gains in muscular strength (Kraemer et al.,
2001). Muscular endurance and strength is developed primarily through a circuit that requires
recruits to manipulate a number of objects over a fixed period of time (Fogarty, 2009, Orme,
2005).

Table 2: The distribution of training within the basic military training 80-day program
Training Focus

Sessions

Total training (%)

Circuit training

7

18%

i) Long slow running

6

14%

ii) Load carriage

8

16%

Swimming

Short intervals, skill

4

10%

Information

Lecture

7

17%

i) Rope climbing

2

5%

ii) Obstacle course

3

7%

BFA, RFA

5

13%

Strength
Endurance

Military simulation
Assessments

Method

Note: Basic fitness assessment (BFA), includes push-ups, sit-ups and 2.4 km run; Recruit fitness
assessment (RFA), includes push-ups, sit-ups and 20-m shuttle run (2013).

Furthermore, there is significant replication of body weight activities that develop local
muscle endurance. Generally, these training activities focus upon the performance of push
ups, sit ups and unloaded running. Activities that are also used as basic recruit fitness
assessments (push-ups, sit-ups and 2.4 km run) to determine the suitability of recruits
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entering into military service. Given the wide range of tasks undertaken by military
personnel, exposure to frequent heavy manual materials handling and the requirement to
perform endurance activities bearing a load, such training regimen are unlikely to be effective
in developing the physical attributes necessary for military service. For example, basic
fitness assessments are known to correlate poorly with a casualty drag task, which is a critical
activity on the battlefield Harman et al., (2008b).

Therefore the current format of basic military training could be best described as non-specific
training, where a range of higher volume, lower intensity activities are used to develop nonspecific adaptations in cardiovascular endurance and muscular strength and power (Brock
and Legg, 1997, Knapik and Sharp, 1998,) Basic training must develop a broad range of
physical attributes such as muscular strength, muscular endurance and aerobic power
(Harman et al., 1997; Harman et al., 1996; Kraemer et al., 2001; Sharp et al., 2009; Williams
et al., 2002).

In contrast, basic training has a large focus upon general whole‐body

conditioning and endurance (Fogarty, 2009; Orme, 2005).

The focus upon developing cardiorespiratory endurance does not necessarily correlate with
the occupational demands of military personnel (Hendrickson et al., 2010; Sharp et al.,
2009). It suggests a potential disparity between the physical attributes required for military
service and those being developed within basic military training (Santtila et al., 2008;
Santtilla et al., 2010; Williams et al., 1999, 2002). Nevertheless, improving general fitness of
new recruits is essential; however there should be emphasis on the implementation of specific
training methods to improve occupational fitness, especially manual handling and lifting and
carry which could reduce future rates of injury. Currently, there appears to be a weak
relationship between the physical capacity developed within basic military training and the
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fitness required to meet the occupational and military specific tasks engaged in by routinely
by soldiers. Improving the overall fitness of the new recruits is important; focus should also
be on the implementation of specific training methods to improve occupational fitness, such
as strength and strength endurance, which could reduce the incidence of injury.

1.4 Adaptations to basic military training
In military basic training the focus of conditioning has been based on aerobic type endurance
training (Santtila et al., 2008). This arises partly out of the ease of implementation of such
programs and the simplicity of the exercise prescription when training large numbers of
recruits during a physical training period. The physical training has often been concentrated
toward performance on aerobic components of annual physical fitness tests, rather than on
occupational tasks (Knapik et al., 2006). For a soldier, the occupational demands is a
continual challenge due to the diversity of physical, psychological, and environmental factors
faced on duty (Thomas et al., 2004; Martinez et al., 2001), therefore it may be apparent that a
well-designed total conditioning programs are more applicable. It has been noted that basic
military training is associated with variable gains in muscular strength, aerobic capacity and
endurance, over a six to twenty four week training duration (Brock and Legg, 1997; Knapik
and Sharp, 1998; Kraemer et al., 2001). These training-related changes should result in
improved physical performance which should have positive effects on job performance as
well (Hendrickson et al., 2010). Despite a decline in sedentary behaviours within society
which has contributed to declining levels of physical fitness (Kopelman., 2000; Blair et al.,
2004; Santtila et al., 2006) the concentration of Army basic training is to improve recruits
level of fitness.
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Recruits must develop and maintain high levels of physical fitness in preparation for military
undertakings. This development can be comparable to the methods used by athlete to prepare
for competition (Issurin., 2010). It is for this reason that the demands of military duties
involves personnel to routinely engage in vigorous physical and operational training to
sustain a high level of readiness (Hendrickson et al., 2010; Kraemer and Szivak., 2012).
These typical training activities include running, marching, calisthenics, climbing, hurdling,
crawling, jumping, digging, lifting and carrying loads while hiking (Jones and Knapik.,
1999). Therefore, the beneficial outcome of basic training provides normal personnel
opportunities to excel within their physical abilities and to decrease the chances of injury
(Knapik et al., 2003). Injury is costly (Kaufman et al., 2000; Rudzki., 1997) and it is not
uncommon in basic training. The highest rates of injured in basic training are people who are
deconditioned, especially in the areas of strength and power (Rosendal et al., 2003; Rudzki
and Cunningham., 1999; Santtila., 2010). However, numerous other studies have shown
aerobic fitness to be the most significant independent risk factor for military training injuries
( Knapik et al., 2001).Within the Australian Army, Rudzki and Cunningham., (1999)
described the amount of financial saving the defence force would save if the amount of
injuries were reduced. For example, the total amount of recruits that were progressing
through basic training in 1995/1996 was 3181. With a reduction in the amount of medical
discharges, that is 118 were medically discharged, resulting in a saving cost to Army of $1.7
million. The reduction in injury and medical discharge rates was only possible by introducing
modification to the training program (Rudzki and Cunningham., 1999).

As previously mentioned, basic training enhances the aerobic capacity of recruits. Legg and
Duggan., (1996) examined 261 British recruits entering into 11 months of basic training. The
recruits consisted of 62 adult artillery, 95 junior infantry and 104 junior infantry leaders.
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After the 11 months duration of basic training there was significant increases in all of the
recruit’s aerobic capacity, each group having 2.1%, 2.4% and 3.0% respectively. Even though
aerobic capacity improves, in basic training, the enhancement of muscular strength seems
minimal, unless the intervention of specific strength training is incorporated (Santtila et al.,
2008). New recruits that begin training with low levels of physical strength are more
susceptible towards injuries in military training (Rosendal et al., 2003; Kaufman et al., 2000).
Research has investigated the possibilities of greater adaptation to basic training using
resistance exercises for positive results (Williams et al., 1999; Williams et al., 2002; Kraemer
et al., 2001; Hendrickson et al., 2010). For example, Williams et al., (1999) noted that after
ten weeks of basic training in the British Army, recruits exhibited a two percent improvement
in box lift performance, a task that requires significant levels of muscular strength (Harman.,
and Frykman., 1992).

However, with the inclusion of 28 specific resistance training sessions such as; assisted pullup, bench press, seated row, shoulder press, dead lift, high curl, leg press and upright row
performed with a training load of 6RM, twice per week, recruits displayed a significant 8-12
percent increase in single repetition maximum box lift strength and 15-20% increase in box
lift repetitive work capacity (Williams et al., 2002). With a 17% improvement also observed
in the performance of a loaded march (Williams et al., 2002).

Williams et al., (2002) confirmed that significant gains in the performance or capacity to
perform occupationally relevant movements can be attained within a military setting
(Genaidy et al., 1994; Genaidy et al., 1990; Knapik and Sharp., 1998). These investigations
show that applying a resistance program to an existing training program for the duration of
six weeks will see significantly improved muscular endurance, muscular strength, and
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cardiovascular endurance through the short and intensive training protocols (Genaidy et al.,
1990). Asfour et al., (1984) identified that box lift training significantly improved box lift
performance by 41‐99%, in comparison to general training programs where maximum box
lift increased by only 2% following a 10‐week training intervention (Sharp et al., 2009;
Williams et al., 1999). Although occupational performance has been shown to increase
significantly, such methods of task specific training have been attributed primarily to neural
adaptations (Alexander et al., 2001; Genaidy et al., 1994; Knapik & Sharp, 1998; Sale.,
1988).

Military tasks require simultaneously high levels of neuromuscular performance and
endurance capacity (Hendrickson et al., 2010). For example, Kraemer et al., (1995)
designated thirty-five US Army male soldiers to one of four training groups. These training
groups consisted of high-intensity strength and endurance, upper body only high intensity
strength and endurance, high intensity endurance and high-intensity strength training. The
training program was performed over twelve week duration. The first two to three weeks of
the training were used to familiarize every soldier with each of the experimental tests and
respective training protocols. This included upper body exercises such as, bench press / fly,
military press, upright row, latissimus pull down, seated row, arm curl, sit-up and oblique
twist. The lower body exercises were, single and double knee extension, single leg curl, calf
raise, split squat leg press and dead lift. After the twelve weeks of training the results
indicated that the high-intensity strength and endurance and high-intensity strength training
groups had significantly increased one-repetition maximum strength for all exercises.
Furthermore, the high-intensity strength and endurance, high intensity endurance and upper
body only and high intensity strength and endurance demonstrated significant increases in
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maximal oxygen consumption. Not surprisingly the high-intensity strength training group
showed significant increases in power output.

Kraemer et al., (2004) also demonstrated that applying strength training in a twelve week
period to soldiers had a positive effect on their body composition and lower body power
production. These improvements were associated with improved occupational task
performance (Kraemer and Szivak., 2012). A group of untrained female recruits in the U.S.
military were assigned to resistance training program. The training was considered a long
program (six-month duration), however there were improvements in the upper body
musculature due to the activation of type II motor units. The specific training programs
resulted in significant increases in body mass, 1-RM squat, bench press, high pull, squat
jump, bench throw, squat endurance, 1-RM box lift, repetitive box lift, push-ups, sit-ups, and
2-mile run. It was concluded that Strength training improved physical performances of
women over six months and adaptations in strength, power, and endurance were specific to
the subtle differences in the resistance training programs (Kraemer et al., 2001). As a final
point, studies by (Legg and Duggan., 1996; Faff, et al., 2000; Williams et al., 2002)
demonstrated significant increases in soldiers muscle strength and material handling ability
during a six to twelve week military training period.

However, the marked improvement in this type of training is highly specific to the task
trained, and not entirely transferrable to other tasks (Thorstensson et al., 1976). Lastly, the
traditional method of military training often involves endurance and resistance training being
performed on the same day (Harman et al., 2008a; Williams et al., 1999). For example,
recruits in the British Army after a ten weeks of a basic training protocol noted maximal box
lift improved by 2% compared to a 6% performance increase in VO2max (Williams et al.,
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1999). It is therefore apparent that the improvements observed from this investigation are
specific to the training regimen employed, where training was focused upon endurance‐
related improvements in performance. Further research into resistance training is desirable
(Williams et al., 2002; Kraemer et al., 2004; Hendrickson et al., 2010).

There is a need for appropriate resistance training equipment and facilities to implement
properly designed training programs (Kraemer and Szivak., 2012). Additionally, the need
exists for properly educated, trained, and certified professionals within each unit to
effectively implement specialized programs needed for the different military occupational
skill sets and to identify the differential demands of each individual recruit that must be
addressed for optimal progression and physical development (Kraemer and Szivak., 2012).
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1.5 Aims of the research
The aims of this investigation were to:
To identify to what extent the 12 weeks of basic military training developed the physical
attributes necessary for military service. To determine the relationship between the existing
assessment of physical fitness used by the Australian Army and functional assessment known
to reflect the physical characteristics required for military service.

1.6 Hypotheses
It is Hypothesised that:
Twelve weeks of basic military training will have a positive effect on recruit fitness
No significant effect will be observed in muscular strength and power following the
completion of basic military training. In contrast, a significant improvement in
cardiorespiratory endurance will be observed.
The number of repetitions performed in 2 minutes will have a poor relationship with the
mass that can be lifted in a single repetition box lift. Similarly, a moderate relationship is
expected between load bearing carriage activities and an unloaded 20-m shuttle run.
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CHAPTER TWO: METHODS
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2.1 SUBJECTS
Volunteers who participated in the investigation comprised of 177 Australian Army recruits
from Blamey Barracks, Kapooka, Wagga Wagga, NSW, Australia. Prior to the
commencement of twelve weeks of Basic Military Training all recruits were briefed on all the
assessments to be conducted within the investigation. Procedures were approved by the Army
Defence Research Ethics Committee and Human Research Ethics Committee (645 - 11). All
recruits provided voluntary written informed consent prior to participation in the
investigation. All recruits were dressed for physical training in clothing consisting of T-shirt,
shorts and running shoes. Results from the tests conducted were collected by the PTI’s for the
push-up, sit-up, shuttle run and 2.4km run. The University of Wollongong research team
collected data for all other physical and physiological testing.

2.2 EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
The investigation was a prospective within group longitudinal design (Figure 1). Four
representative platoons (~N = 50 per platoon) from two company’s undertook the
investigation. All recruits had met the minimum standards of defence force recruits involving
push-ups (15 male and 8 female), sit-ups (45 for both genders) and shuttle run (level 7.5
score) prior to entry in the 12-week Basic Military Training regimen. Each recruit was
assessed at three time points, the commencement of Basic Military Training (Week 1),
midway (Week 8), and at the completion of Basic Military Training (Week 12). At each time
point recruits were assessed as according to Basic Fitness Assessment and Recruit Fitness
Assessment physical assessment protocols, assessments functional to the physical demands of
military requirements. Furthermore, in order to assess the physiological response to military
training in more detail, a randomly selected subgroup of 40 recruits also participated in
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physiological assessments at each of the three time points. These tests included, strength,
power, high intensity work capacity and maximal oxygen consumption levels.
The testing was organised over a three day period, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. The
recruits would march, post breakfast, and be present at the gym on the Monday and Tuesday
and on Wednesday the recruits would march down to the 400 meter running track. On
Monday the selected group of recruits would arrive for the physiological testing. Their
commanding PTI would give the recruits a brief warm-up session outside the gym facilities.
Before assembling inside, the PTI and researcher would check to see if any recruits were
injured. In small groups of 3, the recruits would begin their physiological testing. This would
be in the order of stature, mass, vertical jump, 1RM bench press, Wingate test and peak
oxygen consumption treadmill test. On Tuesday at the same time, post breakfast, all recruits
marched and assembled outside the gym facilities. The recruits would then assemble inside
the gym hall and do a warm –up session with their commanding PTI. This would follow with
clear instructions from the PTI on how they are going to perform their Recruit Fitness
Assessment. The order of testing was push-ups, sit-ups and then the recruits would assemble
outside the gym in a designated undercover area to do the shuttle run. The shuttle run was
performed in two lines as to accommodate for the large number of recruits. After the shuttle
run was completed recruits had fifteen minutes recovery before they commenced the two task
specific test, box lift and place and Jerry can carry. All recruits would re-assemble in the
undercover area and the researcher would give the recruits instructions on how to perform the
test. For the Jerry can carry, recruits were instructed and given a demonstration on the
expectation of the test. This was then followed with a familiarisation period. For the box lift
and placement, recruits were also given instructions on how to perform the task, correctly and
incorrectly. The incorrect lift was deemed as a failure. Recruits were then divided into three
groups according to body mass, light, (10-40kg), heavy, (20-70kg), and other weight box,
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(20-50kg). Again recruits had a familiarisation before commencing the task. On Wednesday
the recruits would march down and assemble on the 400 meter oval track. The commanding
PTI would take the recruits through a moderate warm-up session. Then the PTI and
researcher would check to see if any recruits were injured before commencing the 3.2km
22kg load carriage.

Figure 1: Experimental design
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2.3 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Within the first week of Basic Military Training all recruits underwent familiarisation and a
practice session for each functional assessment to ensure they became accustomed to all
testing protocols utilised within the investigation. The cohort of recruits for the physiological
test was a random selection from the four platoons to ensure a representative sample was
attained.
2.3.1 Existing Military Physical Assessments
The Basic Fitness Assessment, in week one, requires recruits to perform in the following
order push ups, sit ups and a 20-m shuttle run. In week eight, a 2.4-km run to volitional
exhaustion was added to the Recruit Fitness Assessment regimen.
2.3.1.1 Push up
Prior to each assessment recruits completed a warm-up protocol and were made familiar with
all the assessment procedures. The requirement of the push up test for the recruits was to lie
flat on the ground with hands positioned at shoulder width. They were instructed for the body
to be a straight line from the shoulder to the ankle as they extended their arms, (Figure 2) and
then lower their body just prior to touching the ground; this was counted as one repetition.
The recruits were instructed to complete as many repetitions as possible in a two minute
period, this score was recorded. All recruits were observed by Physical Training Instructors
and researchers when performing the tasks. Excessive movement of the trunk and hips,
failure to achieve full elbow extension and resting on the ground between repetitions, were
regarded as unsuccessful attempts and not recorded within the test period. Recruits were then
given a five minute rest period.
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Figure 2: Push-up. (Photo was supplied by the DSTO, Melbourne)

2.3.1.2 Sit up
The sit-up test was performed to a three sec cadence to volitional exhaustion or a maximum
of 100 repetitions. Recruits commenced the assessment laying on the ground supine with 90 o
degree knee flexion and arms fully extended with the palmar surface on the hand resting on
the anterior upper thigh. The feet of the recruit were fixed on the floor by the weight of a peer
(figure 3). Recruits then commenced sit-ups in time with the three sec cadence. An
unsuccessful sit-up was considering if the recruit lifted their hands from the knees or thighs,
performed the sit-up with a jerking non-fluid movement, lifting the heels or buttocks off the
ground, pausing in the “up” phase or an inability to maintain the cadence on the CD. An
unsuccessful sit-up would elicit a warning; three warnings would signal termination of the
assessment. The total number of successful sit-ups was recorded. On conclusion of the sit-up
task the recruit’s then moved to the designated area for the shuttle run test. Recruits rested for
a minimum of five minutes prior to commencement of the next assessment. During this time
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they were given instructions of the performance of an aerobic multistage fitness test to
volitional exhaustion.

Figure 3: Sit-ups. (Photo was supplied by the DSTO, Melbourne)

2.3.1.3 Multistage fitness test
The multistage fitness test was used to predict VO2peak (Léger and Lambert, 1982; Leger and
Gadoury 1989. Recruits were required to run between two parallel lines set 20 m apart. The
cadence was set at 8.5 km.hr-1 for the first minute, increasing by 0.5 km.hr-1 every minute
thereafter until volitional termination, or not met the 20m line on the beep on two successive
occasions (Figure 4). The last successful completed stage and shuttle within each stage was
recorded. This completed the first series of assessments.
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Figure 4: Shuttle run. (Photo was supplied by the DSTO, Melbourne)

2.3.1.4 2.4-km run
The Australian Army requires all recruits to complete a 2.4-km run to determine
cardiovascular endurance. To comply with this requirement, all recruits in this investigation
completed a 2.4-km at best pace in Week 8 only of the investigation. The recruits were
required to complete six laps of a 400m running, time in seconds was recorded. The 2.4 km
run was conducted by the Army PTI’s and results were passed onto us.
2.4 Body mass
Stature and body mass was also assessed during this phase of the investigation. An
individual's stature and mass have shown to correlate with the ability to perform physically
demanding military tasks (Dziados et al., 1987; Mello et al., 1988). The recruits were asked
to remove their shoes, leaving socks on, standing under the stadiometer, (Charder HM-200p
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Portstad, Taichung city, Taiwan), with their feet flat on the centre of the base plate, shoulders
back and straight as possible, arms are hanging by their side and looking straight ahead. Any
adjustments to the recruits head were made by the researcher, i.e. the recruits head in a
horizontal position (i.e. parallel to the floor). The horizontal position is an imaginary line
passing through the external ear canal and across the top of the lower bone of the eye socket,
immediately under the eye. Stature was measured to the nearest millimetre. Calibrated
measuring scales, (Charder MS3200, Taichung city, Taiwan), positioned on a hard flat
surface were used to record mass to the nearest 10 grams. Mass was recorded with recruits
wearing PT turnout (t-shirt, shorts and socks), with the shoes removed.

2.5 Physical employment standards assessments
Three assessments, box lift and place, jerry carry and 3.2-km load carriage were conducted to
assess the suitability of recruits to meet the functional physical demands of military training.
The box lift and place and jerry carry were conducted on the same day, with the former
assessment always preceding assessment of jerry carry. A minimum of 24 hours rest was
enforced prior to assessment of the 3.2-km load carriage. The three tests were designed to
assess the essential physical demands of military duties. Prior to each assessment day a
physical training instructor would take the recruits through a standardised military relevant
physical warm-up. Each of the assessments used in this phase are described below.

2.5.1 Single repetition (1RM)box lift
A box lift and place is a common manual handling task and was used to determine recruits
single repetition maximal strength for this activity. (Rayson, 1998). The box, a plastic box
(dimensions 480mm x 200mm x 190mm) handles on the side was lifted to a 1.5m platform,
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thus hand height required to successfully complete the lift was 1.7m. Recruits were instructed
on the correct lifting technique which required the spine to remain in a neutral position,
placing the hands, palms facing upward under the handles, lift the box from a squat position
with straight arms until the box was at the height of the hips, at this stage elbow flexion was
to occur so that the arm could raise the box to chest level, recruits took a step forward while
extending the arms to place the box onto the platform (Figure 5A-D). A three phase
movement pattern was encouraged to complete the lift. Failure to maintain a neutral spine,
performing the lift in a continuous or ballistic movement or sliding the box onto the platform
was defined as an unsuccessful lift. The box after each lift was returned to a standardised
position 500mm away from the lifting platform. Recruits were encouraged to adjust the
distance of the box from the platform to suit their own physical constraints and lifting
technique. All recruits conducted a standardised familiarisation in which they were required
to lift a 10kg box for a maximum of three repetitions or until they showed competency in the
lift technique. The mass of the box was then increased by 10kg increment for the first or
second increment and their after box mass increased by 5 or 2.5kg until task failure. All
boxes were coloured coded to ensure subjects could not calculate the final mass of the box.
After each lift attempt recruits had a minimum of 2-min rest prior to the next attempt
(Groeller et al., 2015). The highest mass successfully lifted was recorded in kg. Recruits then
had a minimum of 10 min rest prior to completing the next assessment. To successfully pass
this test, Army requires recruits to lift 25kg as the minimal standard. The test specification
was directly linked to the requirements of manual material handling tasks and is designed to
assess functional muscular strength (Carstairs, et al. 2016).
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Figure 5: Box lift and place lifting technique. (Photo was supplied by the DSTO, Melbourne)

2.5.2 Lift and carry assessment
The lift and carry assessment was used to determine local muscular endurance during manual
handling tasks such as stretcher team carry (Williams et al., 1999). The task required recruits
to carry two 22 kg liquid filled containers repeatedly over a 25 metre distance at a speed of
1.25 m·s-1, until volitional exhaustion or upon reaching 1000m (Figure 6). Prior to the
assessment, all the containers were weighed and adjusted to ensure a mass of 22 ± 0.1kg. All
assessments were conducted on a flat concrete surface, with the test performed to an audible
electronic cadence. The assessment was demonstrated by a member of the research staff, all
recruits were then given the opportunity to lift the water filled containers and walk 25 m to
the cadence on one occasion. Recruits were instructed on the command “lift” to carry the
containers, with a firm steady grip, without a swinging or rotating movement (Figure 6). At
the end of each 25 m recruits were instructed to place the containers on the ground, turn 180 o
and wait for the tone to pick the containers up again. Recruits were given one warning to
show appropriate technique or to keep up with the prescribed cadence prior to termination of
the assessment. Distance reached just prior to failure was recorded to the nearest 5 m.

A

minimum 24 hours rest was given prior to completion of the next assessment. To successfully
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pass this test, Army requires recruits to carry the container for a minimal distance of 150
meters.

Figure 6: Jerry carry. (Photo was supplied by the DSTO, Melbourne)

2.5.3 3.2-km 22-kg load carriage
Recruits were required to cover a distance of 3.2km as quickly as possible with a load of 22
kg similar to the load anticipated when prepared with ‘fighting order’ (Knapik et al., 2004).
The assessment was performed in physical training clothing and shoes. Prior to commencing
the trial, a physical training instructor conducted a standardised military warm up for the
recruits. The recruits were then divided into four sections and fitted individually with a 22kg
weighted vest that was placed over the shoulder encompassing the trunk of each recruit to
ensure a firm fit. The mass of the vest was weighted prior to each assessment and the running
track was measured to ensure the distance was 400m. Recruits were instructed to complete
the 3.2km distance as quickly as possible (Figure 7). To ensure the recruits were familiar with
load, the first lap of the 8-lap assessment was conducted at each individual’s fastest walking
pace, there after recruits could complete the course at their fastest pace without constraint. To
ensure this was an individual time trial, recruits commenced the assessment in 5 sec intervals
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(Figure 8), the number of laps completed and time to complete the assessment minus their
commencement time, was recorded in seconds.

Figure 7: Recruits performing the 3.2km 22kg load carriage at their best pace. (Photo was supplied
by the DSTO, Melbourne)

Figure 8: Recruits starting with 5 sec intervals. (Photo was supplied by the DSTO, Melbourne)
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2.6 Physiological assessments
A sub-sample of 10 subjects from each platoon, total 40, were used in measuring the
physiological adaptations. The tests are commonly used to determine maximal oxygen
consumption, anaerobic capacity, anaerobic peak power, muscular power and muscular
strength (Dziados, et al., 1987., Mello, et al., 1988., Powers, et al., 2009., Ramsbottom, et al.,
1988., Swain, et al., 2011).

2.6.1 VO2peak treadmill test
The continuous graded treadmill test consisted of ten subjects, each aiming for their maximal
oxygen consumption, (VO2max). A motorised treadmill was used to perform the test. The
running speed of the treadmill was such that the subject became exhausted in 8 to 12 minutes
(ACSM Guidelines 2000). Safety mats were used for protection when a subject lost footing
and fell backwards. A portable Parvo oxygen gas analyser (Metamax 3B, Cortex Medical
LTD, Germany) was fitted for collection of expired gases. Subjects were also fitted with a
heart rate monitor (Polar heart rate monitor FT4 Polar, Oulu, Finland). At the beginning of
the test, subjects were dressed in their gym clothes, consisting of running shorts, T-shirt and
running shoes. Subjects were given a briefing on what was expected in the maximal test. The
subjects wore the heart rate monitor, were fitted with the portable gas analyser, chest straps
and mouth piece. Gases were analysed by the computer program (Metamax 3B, Cortex
Medical LTD, Germany), gas analyser, which was calibrated with known concentrations of
O2 and CO2 before each test. Subjects began the test with 5 minutes warm-up, speed of 4.85.2 km.h-1 and 0% grade. Once the subjects had completed the warm-up, the speed of the
treadmill was adjusted according to the subjects recorded heart rate. If the heart rate was
greater than 160bpm, speed was set at 12 km.h-1, 140-160bpm, 14.5 km.h-1, less than
140bpm, 13.5 km.h-1. On completion of the subjects adjusted running speed the treadmill
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gradient increased 2% every 2 minutes until voluntary exhaustion. Verbal encouragement was
given for subjects to exercise as long as possible. Measurements of maximal heart rate were
defined as the highest recorded heart rate during the test. Maximal oxygen consumption
(V02max) was determined as the highest consumption in the last 30 second period
immediately prior to volitional termination. The data collected from the (V02max) test will be
used to correlate with the other running test that is the shuttle run and 3.2km loaded march.

2.6.2 Wingate test
Subjects performed a Wingate test to determine peak anaerobic power (VO2peak) and mean
power output over a 30 second period (Inbar et al., 1996; Bar-Or., 1987). The subject’s
height and weight were collected. They were given a heart rate monitor (Polar heart rate
monitor) to observe heart rate. The cycle ergometer used for the test was a Monark 894E
peak bike, with an external flywheel resistance cradle. Extra weights were applied to the
external flywheel for a predetermined load. This predetermine load was estimated, based on
mass of the subject (0.075kg per 1kg of subject’s body weight). For example a 70 kg subject
had an external resistance of 5.25 kg applied to the flywheel. To measure both peak power
and mean power out-put, the cycle ergometer was connected to a computer for data analysis.
Each bike was calibrated before each test and the seat height for each subject recorded and
maintained for each repeat assessment. Seat height was determined by an anatomical position
of the hip, greater trochanter, and 50 flexion in the knee when the subjects foot strapped into
the pedal and down at the bottom of the pedal stroke (Bulbulian, Jeong, & Murphy, 1996).
The test began with the subject cycling on the bike at intensity to warm up, followed by 3 –5
minute seated rest (Powers et al., 2009). In the rest period the subjects were instructed to
cycle as hard as possible but remain seated throughout the 30-sec test. Before the tests starts,
the predetermined weights will be placed on the cradle, without placing any external
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resistance until the test starts. On instructions, the subject began cycling at full revolutions,
within 2-3 seconds, the predetermined load is applied. The subject was encouraged to
continued pedalling as rapidly as possible. The peddle rate was recorded every 5 seconds
during the test (Figure 9). Within the first five seconds of the applied resistance, maximal
power output was considered the highest. Over the full 30-seconds verbal encouragement was
given, to facilitate a maximal effort. Measurements of total work over 30-sec (Nm), peak
power (Nm·s-1), average power (Nm·s-1) and time to peak power (ms) were recorded.

Figure 9: Recruit performing the Wingate cycle test. (Photo was supplied by the DSTO, Melbourne)

2.6.3 Vertical jump test
Vertical jumps form an important test to assess the explosive strength of the lower legs (Moir,
2008, Buckthorpe et al., 2012). Subjects were dressed in their gym clothing, T-shirt, running
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shorts and running shoes. A force plate (Kistler 9281B, Instrumente AG, Winterthur,
Switzerland) was the recording instrument for the vertical jump test. Force data were
recorded with Bioware software (Kistler Multichannel Charge Amplifier (type 9865A),
Kistler, Instrumente AG, Switzerland) at a frequency of 2000Hz for 20 seconds.
The test was performed indoors and the force plate was on a hard even surface. The force
plate was zeroed prior to each vertical jump trial. Before performing the vertical jump
subjects stood on the force plate body mass was recorded. Subjects warmed in the required
position for the vertical jump test. This was for familiarisation and to warm up the body
segments. The beginning phase of the jump was to be squatting down so the leg is bent with a
90 degree flexion at the knee. This was measured by using a goniometer, (Baseline) (figure
10). The recruits hands were placed on either side of their hips and were asked to keep them
there as to no account for any counter action swing when jumping. This warm up phase
would last up for 5 min, which consisting of dynamic exercises. On completion of the warm
up phase, the subjects were instructed to stand on the vertical jump platform and squat down
into the starting position. On a counting command from three, two, one the subject would
jump as high as possible without using a non-countermoveing action, providing maximal
effort from the lower body. The instantaneous peak force data was analysed. Acceleration
was derived from the vertical ground force reaction and body mass, measured in Newton’s
second law of motion (force = mass x acceleration) with the adjustment of gravitation
(9.81m.s-2). Vertical jump peak force was measured.
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Figure 10: Measurement of knee flexion and hands on hips for the starting position of the
vertical jump. (Photo was supplied by the DSTO, Melbourne)

2.6.4 Single repetition (1RM) bench press
Equipment for the exercise tests was in a gym environment, based at the Kapooka Army
training barracks, Wagga Wagga, N.S.W. The bench press was performed on a Smith rack
machine. Two spotters were present to ensure safety and provide encouragement. Protocols
for the exercise were at an intensity to perform a single repetition maximally. Intensity of the
exercise can be defined as the effort or how difficult the training stimulus was (ACSM,
2000). The starting weight for the exercise was perceived weights at 50-70% of their 1RM..
Subjects were given instruction on correct use and technique for the exercise; this provided a
period of familiarisation and warm-up. Once the subject completed one repetition, weights
were increase by 5-10 kg until their 1RM was determined. Between each successful lift,
subjects were given 3-5 minutes rest.
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Subjects began in a supine position on the bench in a five point body contact position, which
is feet are flat on the ground, their body is flat on the bench and both hands are fixed to the
bar, eyes are below the edge of the supports, hand grip is closed, in pronation and slightly
wider than shoulder width. With assistance of the spotter, move bar off supports and place
over chest level, elbows fully extended, this was the starting position. It was important that
subjects continue to breathe throughout the exercise. Lower the bar to touch the chest at
nipple level, maintain firm grip, wrist directly above elbows. Encourage subject to push the
bar upwards until elbows are fully extended (Figure 11). Make sure the subject does not arch
the back or raise the chest to meet the bar. In completion of the bench press return the bar to
the rack. Once the subject had reached their 1RM the weight and perceived exhaustion were
recorded.

Figure 11: Recruit performing the Single repetition (1RM) bench press. (Photo was supplied by the
DSTO, Melbourne)
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2.7 Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism 6. Repeated measure one-way
ANOVA, linear regression with Tukey’s multi-comparisons was used to determine the
difference between weeks one, eight and twelve of basic training. Alpha was set at 0.05, with
95% confidence intervals. Pearson product moment correlation coefficients were used for the
matrix with 95% confidence interval and R2 value to determine the strength of the matrix.
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CHAPTER THREE: RESULTS
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3.0 RESULTS
This investigation commenced with 177 volunteer recruits at the start of basic military
training. At the completion of basic military training the physical performance of 127 recruits
(6 female) aged 21.5 ± 4.0 y, stature 177.7 ± 6.9 cm and mass 77.8 ± 11.6 kg. Fifty recruits
were withdrawn from the investigation primarily due to the inability to meet a minimum
standard of performance (Table 3). Also a summary of the point of entry fitness test scores
for all recruits 177, and 40 randomly selected recruits for the physiological tests (Table 4).

Although no significant change was observed in body mass, (p>0.05), between weeks 1 (77.8
± 11.6 kg), 8 (77.3 ± 9.9 kg) and 12 (77.3 ± 9.5 kg) a regression toward the mean was
observed, with heaviest recruits appearing to lose body mass and lighter individuals gaining
body mass during basic military training (Figure 12).

Table 3: Reason for withdrawal from Basic Military Training
Reason for withdrawal

N

%

Failure of RFA

16

32

Discharged

11

22

Medical, illness, injury

9

18

Re-assigned (back squad)

8

16

Failure of shooting standard

3

6

Failure of PFA

2

4

Other

1

2
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Table 4: Summary table of the point of entry fitness scores of all recruits (177) and (40)
recruits for the physiological testing of strength, power, high intensity work capacity and
maximal oxygen consumption
Number of participants
Push-ups
Sit-ups
Shuttle run: levels
-1

-1

Vo2max (ml.kg .min )

177
41

40
40

93

90

9.3 + 1.5

8.8 + 1.4

46.8 + 4.6

44.2 + 1.4

110
100

M a s s (k g )

90
80
70
60
50
40
1

8

12

W e e k o f b a s ic m ilita r y tr a in in g

Figure 12: Change in body mass during Weeks 1, 8 and 12 of basic military training. Mean,
± standard deviation and individual data points shown as gray dots. N=128

3.1 The effect of basic military training on existing military assessments for physical
fitness
Significant changes were recorded in all existing assessment used to evaluate recruit fitness.
Push-up repetition number increased significantly by 18.5% and 19.2% in weeks 8 and 12
respectively compared to Week1 (Figure 13a).
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However, no significant difference was

observed in push up performance between weeks 8 and 12. A similar response was observed
in sit-up performance, with significant improvements from baseline (Week 1), Week 8
(11.3%) and Week 12 (11.8%) (p<0.0001), however there was no significant change in trunk
muscle endurance between week 8 and 12, (p<0.33), (Figure 13b). Unlike the push up
assessment, total sit up number was capped at 100, thus it is quite likely given the mean
values observed at weeks 8 and 12 within the investigation had reached the ceiling value,
further changes in trunk muscle endurance during basic military training could not be
detected. An estimated cardiorespiratory endurance was observed 44.1 ± 4.9 mL.kg-1.min-1
in Week 1 of basic military training. A significant (p<0.05) increase of 5.1 mL.kg-1.min-1
(11.9 %) was observed in Week 8. However, cardiorespiratory endurance was not maintained
by Week 12 with a significant decline of 1.2 mL.kg-1.min-1 (2.4 %) recorded. These
measurements were the results from the shuttle run scores (Figure 13c).

3.2 The effect of basic military training on assessments that are part of the
occupationally relevant to soldiering duties
Single repetition box lift mass improved significantly (p<0.05) in Weeks 8, 3.3 kg (8.1%) and
Week 12, 4. 8 kg (11.9%) of basic military training (Figure 14a). This improvement in 1RM
box lift strength, (p <0.0005), was also significant between Weeks 8 and 12. Although, the
mean lift scores of 40.3 kg, 43.6 kg, and 45.1 kg in Weeks 1, 8 and 12 respectively were well
above the minimum requirement. Those with the lowest 1RM box lift score (17.5 kg) would
require an improvement in excess of 42% to meet the minimum standard of 25 kg at the end
of basic military training. Thus, of these recruits (4) only one was able to produce a 1RM box
lift of 25 kg. To successfully pass this test, Army requires lifting 25kg as the minimal
standard. The test specification was directly linked to the requirements of the manual material
handling task and is designed to assess functional muscular strength (Carstairs, et al. 2016).
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The Lift and carry assessment was limited to a maximum distance of 1000 m, with the 75th
percentile reaching the maximum distance by Week 12 of basic military training (Figure
14b). Lift and carry distance improved significantly (p<0.05) in Week 8 and Week 12 when
compared to Week 1 by 93 m (14.6%) and 65 m (10.2%) respectively. Lift and carriage
distance was maintained between Weeks 8 and 12 despite recruits engaging in functional
simulations that are their advance conditioning of field exercises in becoming a soldier, in the
last four week of basic military training.

Performance of a 3.2 km 22-kg load carriage task improved significantly after 8 and 12
weeks of basic military training (Figure 14c). Load carriage performance improved by 2 min
(10%) in Week 8 (113 s, 9.1%) and Week 12 (120 s, 9.7%) in recruits. However, load
carriage performance was maintained in the final four weeks of the regimen, despite recruits
engaging in field exercises during this phase of training.

3.3 The effect of basic military training on physiological assessments of physical
performance
Throughout basic military training no significant change was observed in upper limb
strength, as measured by a 1RM bench press (Figure 15a). We did observe significant
variability gross upper limb strength, with the range in strength scores exceeding 100 kg or
over 3 fold higher than that lowest score obtained by a recruit. Thus, the inherent strength
profile of recruits varies considerably upon entry into basic military training.

Peak functional lower limb muscle force (Figure 15b) declined (70 N, 6.9%) significantly
(p<0.05, ) in Week 8 and approached significance (p=0.052) in Week 12 with a reduction of
74 N (7.3%). Interestingly, those in the highest quartile for vertical jump peak force,
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exhibited a two-fold larger reduction in peak force than the mean of all recruits at Weeks 8
and 12. In contrast, thirty second high intensity work capacity was maintained throughout
basic military training when compared to performance at Week 1 of training (Figure 15c).
However, a significant (p<0.05) decline was observed between Weeks 8 (599 ± 115 W) and
Week 12 (574 ± 107 W) of basic military training.

Cardiorespiratory endurance, that is VO2 peak, was maintained throughout the basic military
training regimen (Figure 15d). The military training did not have any effect of the endurance
fitness of new recruits. Interestingly some recruits in the lowest quartile appear to have had a
reduction in cardiorespiratory during basic military training.
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Figure 13: Change performance of existing military physical fitness assessments during
basic military training. A) push-ups in 2 min (N=126), B) sit-ups, 3 sec cadence max of 100
(N=126), and C) estimated VO2peak; 20 m shuttle run (N=125). Mean, ± standard deviation
with individual data points shown as gray dots. * denotes significantly (p<0.05) different to
Week 1 and † significantly different (p<0.05) from Week 8.
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Figure 14: Change performance of occupationally relevant military physical assessments
during basic military training. A) single repetition maximum box lift (N=119), B) jerry carry,
maximum distance 1000 m (N=119), and C) 3.2 km 22 kg load carriage (N=118). Mean, ±
standard deviation with individual data points shown as gray dots. * denotes significantly
(p<0.05) different to Week 1 and † significantly different (p<0.05) from Week 8.
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Figure 15: Change performance of physiological assessments during basic military training. A) single repetition maximum bench press (N=25),
B) vertical jump (N=25), C) 30-s high intensity cycle capacity (N=21), and D) treadmill VO2peak (N=19). Mean, ± standard deviation with
individual data points shown as gray dots. * denotes significantly (p<0.05) different to Week 1 and † significantly different (p<0.05) from Week
8.
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3.4 The correlation between occupational relevant assessments of performance and
existing military physical fitness assessments.
A moderate relationship (Figure 16a) was observed between predicted maximal oxygen
consumption (Weeks 1 and 8) and 3.2 km load carriage performance (Weeks 1 and 8).
However, considerably more variability is displayed at the lowest predicted oxygen
consumption scores and slower load carriage speed. In contrast, no relationship was seen
between occupationally relevant assessments of military duties (1RM box lift and lift and
carry) and push-up performance (Figures 16b and 16c).

3.5 The predicted recruit entry standards for occupationally relevant military physical
assessments.
Two means of determining entry standards are shown, in tabular form, Week one entry cut
point shown. The number of recruits that are able to meet the cut point standard is listed for
jerry carry, 150 meter (Table 5.1) and 1RM box lift, 25kg (Table 5.2). Recruits that meet the
Week one entry standard, but subsequently did not meet the minimum standard upon
completion are listed as false positives, that they were falsely permitted entry (positive) into
basic military training but could not meet the minimum standards at completion of the
training course. In contrast those recruits that hypothetically would have been inappropriately
denied entry into recruit training (false negative) but were able to meet the minimum standard
at the end of basic military training are listed. Table 3.1 shows a jerry carry distance of
approximately 150 m leads to the lowest number of false positives and negatives. Similarly in
Table 3.2 an entry standard of 20 kg, lead only to one recruit that was unable to achieve the
minimum 25 kg single repetition lift mass at the completion of basic military training.
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Figure 16: The relationship between A) 20-m shuttle run and 3.2 km 22 kg load carriage
time, (p 0.0001) B) push-ups in 2 min and single repetition box lift mass, (p 0.001) and C)
push-ups in 2 min and jerry carriage distance (p 0.0003).
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Table 5.1: Lift and carry standards and false positives and negatives after BMT

Carriage distance

Recruit

Meet standard (%)

False

False negatives

(m)

number

100

119

100

2

0

125

119

100

2

0

150

118

99

1

0

175

116

97

0

1

200

115

96

0

2

positives

Notes: Carriage distance achieved at week one; recruit number, how many recruits could
achieve the carriage distance at Week 1. Meet standard, is the percentage of recruits that are
able to meet the carriage distance at Week 1; false positives is the number of recruits that
were permitted entry into basic military training on the basis of the carriage distance, but
could not attain the minimum 150 m performance standard by Week 12. False negative are
those recruits, who hypothetically were not permitted entry into basic military training due to
the carriage distance, but were able to achieve a 150 m jerry carry by Week 12.

Table 5.2: Box lift and place standards and false positives and negatives after BMT

1RM box lift (kg)

Recruit

Meet standard (%)

number

False

False negatives

positives

15

119

100

5

0

17.5

119

100

5

0

20

115

96

1

0

22.5

114

95

1

1

25

111

93

0

3

Notes: Single repetition maximum box lift mass (1RM box lift) attained at week one; recruit
number, how many recruits could achieve the 1RM box lift mass at Week 1. Meet standard,
is the percentage of recruits that are able to meet the box lift mass at Week 1; false positives
is the number of recruits that were permitted entry into basic military training on the basis of
the box lift mass, but could not attain the minimum 25 kg performance standard by Week 12.
False negatives are those recruits, who hypothetically were not permitted entry into basic
military training due to the 1RM box lift mass, but were able to achieve a 25 kg box lift by
Week 12.
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4.0 DISCUSSION
Within this investigation some key findings were observed; i) A 12-week basic military
training regimen was effective in significantly increasing cardiorespiratory endurance,
comparatively however, ii) gains in muscle strength and power were considerably smaller
than changes observed in cardiorespiratory endurance, iii) basic training significantly
improved local muscular endurance and strength, iv) the time course of adaptation was not
linear; the greatest improvements in physical performance observed in the first eight weeks of
training. In contrast, within the final four weeks of basic military training maintenance of
physical performance was generally observed, and, v) a poor relationship was observed
between existing standard assessment of military performance and task that were functionally
relevant to military duties.

4.1 Basic military training modifies endurance capacity
Within this investigation we observed 7.5percent increase in estimated peak oxygen
consumption as measured by a 20m-shuttle run over the duration of basic training. These
findings agree with other recruit training (Pope et al., 1999; Cooper et al., 2005; Aandstad et
al., 2011).These results suggest there is a significant increase in cardiorespiratory endurance
as a result of basic military training. The elevation we observed in cardiorespiratory
endurance is consistent with the findings from other military training regimen (Williams.,
1999, 2005; Knapik et al., 1980, 1989, 2006; Dyrstad et al., 2006). For example, within the
U.S. defense force, American officer candidates had a 10% improvement in shuttle run and
Coopers 12 minute running performance test after 14 weeks of basic training (Rosendal et al.,
2003). Similarly, an 8% and 9% increase in estimated VO2max was observed in British recruits
who also entered into basic training (Rayson et al., 2000; Williams et al., 1999, 2005).
However these investigations did not observe uniform adaptation in all recruits (Dyrstad et
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al., 2006). For example, Rayson et al., (2000) observed the recruits who commenced training
with below average fitness were most responsive to the training regimen, resulting in a
significant elevation in VO2max. Similarly, Dyrstad, et al., (2006) reported that recruits with
an initial V02max greater than (54.9 mL.kg-1.min-1) did not improve cardiorespiratory
endurance during basic training. Indeed, basic training has been shown to elicit
deconditioning in some recruits, suggesting the training load was of insufficient volume or
intensity for some recruits to elicit positive adaptation (Legg and Duggan., 1996; Daniels et
al., 1979; Marcinik et al., 1985).

Within our investigation, we did see a disparate adaptive response in recruit’s fitness. Despite
observing a significant improvement in estimated V02peak during basic military training,
approximately fourteen percent (n= 17) of recruits with a V02peak above 50mL.kg-1.min-1
displayed a decrease in endurance performance after 12 weeks of basic training (Kraemer, et
al., 2004; Santtila et al., 2012). Furthermore, it appeared that much of this decrease in
performance in this subgroup occurred in the final 4 weeks of the regimen. During this stage
of training a 3% decrease in shuttle run performance was observed. This is similar to the
findings by (Knapik, et al., 2006) and (Williams et al., 1999) who suggested that the basic
training program lack sufficient progression and individualisation to facilitate improvements
in all recruits attending basic training. Alternatively, the relative plateau or decline in
physical adaptation has been suggested to occur due to a significant and prolonged
accumulation of fatigue (Brushøj et al., 2008; Rosendal et al., 2003). Elevated levels of
fatigue are associated with mal-adaptation resulting in an increase in the incidence of
musculoskeletal injury during basic military training (Rosendal et al., 2003; Kaufman et al.,
2000; Rudzki., 1997).
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Although estimated peak oxygen consumption improved, we observed no change in peak
treadmill oxygen consumption in the subgrouping of recruits. This finding suggests the
cardiovascular fitness of the recruits was maintained throughout basic training. To seek an
explanation of why there was a disparate results. We compared the subgroup average aerobic
capacity against the aerobic capacity standard set by the shuttle run test. It was noted that the
subgroup average aerobic capacity was 4.7mL.kg-1.min-1 greater than the shuttle run minimal
standard set by the Army. However, the subgroup when compared to the average aerobic
capacity of all recruits that completed the shuttle run was 3.0mL.kg-1.min-1 less. This first
explanation provides us with an understanding into the subgroup level of fitness, that is being
above the minimal standard expected by the Army and possibly having little area for
improvement in aerobic capacity. Legg and Duggan., (1996) in their study on British Army
recruits also found that the junior infantry recruits who had a higher level of aerobic capacity
when compared to the Army aerobic standard saw no change, even a reduction after basic
training.

It was found that the emphasis on low intense training like long marching with heavy packs
was the cause of the reduction. This contradicts the finding of Rudzki.,(1991).Yet, supporting
evidence into the level of basic training, which includes marching, general conditioning
(mostly running) and military specific training does have a positive effect on the V02max for
those who enter with a low level of fitness (Rudzki 1989). However to those who enter basic
training with a high level of aerobic capacity there seems to have minimal effect (Rosendal,
et al., 2003; Legg and Duggan., 1996). This is true; therefore it might have been beneficial if
the selected group of recruits were chosen from shuttle run scores that failed to meet the
Army standard. What is important is the maximal rate of oxygen consumption (VO2max) is
considered to be the optimal standard for measurement of aerobic fitness (Sutton, 1992) and
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is an important determinant of the physical work capacity, of which an individual is capable
(Brooks et al., 1996). Such importance in occupations that require employees to function at a
higher activity level, like the Army, gives confidence that the working task are performed
effectively and in a safe manner (Bilzon et al., 2001). While taking direct measurement of
oxygen consumption using the treadmill provides precise measurement (Leger et al., 1988;
Noakes et al., 1990) it requires motivation by the subject (Rosendal et al., 2003) and requires
sophisticated equipment, laboratory time, and trained personnel, and it may not be
appropriate for some applications (Stickland et al.,2003).

Furthermore, the treadmill test is not a familiar test in basic training and is not common to the
recruit. For this reason, military services have selected to using the shuttle run as a predictor
of recruit’s aerobic capacity (Aandstad et al., 2011) due to the test being performed on a large
scale of recruits (Bilzon et al., 2001). Correlations between the treadmill test and the shuttle
run in our study was weakR2 = 0.05. This correlation refers to the VO2 peak scores over the
training duration. This weakness may be related to the results in the treadmill test having no
significant change, compared to the shuttle run scores. Therefore in consideration of these
factors, we believe changes in 20m-shuttle run performance are a better reflection of adaptive
changes in cardiorespiratory endurance performance that the direct measurement peak
oxygen consumption while running on a treadmill to volitional exhaustion (Aandstad et al.,
2011).

On the other hand, our correlations for the shuttle run and the 3.2km 22kg loaded march were
stronger, R2 = 0.63. This leads to our next form of testing and more functional to Army
duties, the 3.2km 22 kg load carriage. Carrying external mass is more functional within
soldier’s tasks (Bilzon et al., 2001). The carrying of loads by soldiers is an important aspect
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of military operations that can become critical in some situations (Knapik., 1989; Soule et al.,
1978; Knapik et al., 1996).
Within our study, recruits at the end of basic training had a significant improvement in their
3.2km 22kg load carriage task by 9%.When compared to the shuttle run scores, that is, their
VO2 max recruits only increased by 1.5%. It has been illustrated by Wilkinson et al., (2014)
that the shuttle run test has recently been shown to be a reliable test for monitoring changes in
aerobic-related fitness in military personnel and estimating maximum oxygen uptake
(Aandstad et al., 2011). Also, previous studies have shown that maximum oxygen uptake is
highly correlated (R2 = 0.9) with both shuttle run testing performance and running distances
ranging from 2.4 to 10 km (Ramsbottom et al.,1988; Paliczka et al.,1987). Indeed basic
training has positive effects on recruits and their ability to carry external loads (Harman et al.,
2008; Williams., 2005; Kraemer et al., 2001). Within the literature there is a vast difference is
loads that are carried between Armies, For example, Rayson et al., (2000) found that ten
weeks of British Army recruit training reduced 12.8-km, 15-kg load carriage time of twenty
men and fourteen women by 6.7% and reduced 12.8-km, 25-kg load carriage time of 50 men
by 16%. Thus increased load carriage time is associated with improved load carriage
performance (Orr, et al., 2014; Knapik, et al., 2012).

Furthermore, investigation into improvement in load carriage performance in recruits has
considered the inclusion of extra training methods, such as resistance, upper body strength
and combination of resistance, endurance and strength (Ham et al., 2010, Harman et al.,2008,
Harman et al., 1997, Hendrickson et al., 2010). This has led to improved performance. For
example, Kraemer et al., (2004) noted that after twelve weeks of training U.S soldiers that
perform endurance training alone had a small improvement in their load carriage, however it
was suggested concurrent training is important and possibly necessary to achieve
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improvement for this type of task. Only the groups performing concurrent training
significantly decreased time to completion, whereas resistance training and endurance
training alone showed no change in performance. Previously, Kraemer et al.,(2001) showed
similar improvements for military women performing concurrent and aerobic only training.
Williams et al., (2002) also reported improvements in loaded marching when heavy
resistance training was included with basic training; however, these differences were not
significantly from normal basic training.

4.2 Basic military training significantly improves local muscle endurance and strength
Because of the strenuous physical effort involved in military activities, the requirements of
the individual’s fitness must be of high standard, and, therefore, army recruits engage in a
rigorous exercise-training program during their initial months of military recruitment. It is
well known that basic training affects a variety of physiological parameters, and one is the
muscular endurance (Williams et al., 1999; Woodhead and Moynihan., 1994; Har., 1999).

Investigations that have assessed strength development during military training have used
isokinetic or isometric procedures, with conflicting results. For example, Knapik et al.,
(1980) observed a positive influence on the muscular strength in both male and female
recruits who completed the U.S. Army Basic Initial Entry Training program. The recruits had
increases in their upper torso strength, 9.3%, for males and 4.2% for females. Also there was
an increase in trunk strength of 15.9% and 8.1% respectively. The female were observed to
increase greater than the male cohort and this is due to the females having a lower initial
strength levels. In contrast Har., (1999) saw a change in the British Army officer cadets in
their basic training of a five to nine percent increase in strength.
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However, Marcinik et al., (1985) observed a reduction in strength within Naval personal.
Within our study we experienced a significant increase in upper and trunk local muscle
endurance. This was observed upon completing of the twelve weeks of basic military training
with Upper-body local muscle endurance improved by ~19% after 12 weeks of military
training. This increase was also observed by Dyrstad et al., (2006) with regards to the
Norwegian military basic training, where there was a 25% increase in push up performance
after ten weeks of training. In developing upper body strength, people will usually train their
body to some sort of strength training program in a gym environment (Baker and Newton.,
2005; Kraemer et al., 1995). It is recommended for increase in strength to occur subjects
must train with heavier loads using low repetitions and three to five minutes rest (American
College of Sports Medicine., 2009) However, in our study, recruits did not have the
opportunity to exercise in a gym environment. However, the recruits were exposed
throughout their daily activities to push ups, this replication of the task was one of the major
contributors to the increase strength. Plus, there are other segments within the basic training
that contribute to the increase in upper body strength. These include heavy backpack
marching (Dyrstad et al., 2006), combat training (Nindl et al.,2002) and other obligatory and
optional strength exercises (Faff and Korneta., 2000; Knapik et al., 1980).

We observed an 11% increase in the number of sit-ups that recruits could perform over the
twelve week duration of the regimen. Again the improvement in the sit-up performance was
related to the continued exposure to sit-up exercise throughout the 12-week regimen.
Furthermore, recruits are exposed to additional exercise that could contribute to improved
trunk strength and endurance. An example of such an exercise was a loaded backpack march,
which was completed frequently within basic training and is associated with improved trunk
strength and endurance (Kraemer et al., 2004). Additionally within the literature improved
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recruit sit-up performance has been observed (Dyrstad et al., 2006; Legg and Duggan., 1996;
Knapik et al., 2001). Knapik et al., (2001) observed a twenty five percent increase in sit-up
performance in U.S recruits that completed basic training. Also Dyrstad et al., (2006)
reported a thirty five percent increase in Norwegian recruits, significantly higher than that
observed within Australian recruits. However, some of the differences observed may be
accounted for by methodological differences in the assessment of sit-up performance, where
sit-up performance is time-limited (Knapik et al., 2001; Childs et al., 2010) or performed to
volitional termination (Dyrstad et al., 2006). Within our study the sit-up test was limited to
100 sit-up repetitions and may explain the lack of sensitivity to observed changes in sit-up
performance.

Assessment of trunk strength and endurance, have measured the soldier’s ability to carry
equipment and supplies on their bodies during military training and operations (Childs et al.,
2010). Of the many ways to carry loads, carrying loads closest to the body was found to be
the most efficient and less energy expenditure (Goldman and, Iampietro.,1962; Soule et al.,
1978 ). However as the loads have increased over time (Knapik et al., 2004 ) the strain it has
placed on the trunk region increased exposing soldiers to a greater risk of injury (Knapik et
al.,1992) mainly to the lower back (Jones et al., 1993). It has been suggested that strengthen
exercise program be applied to back, abdominal, hamstrings and hip muscle to prevent such
injuries (Jones et al., 1993). However, poorer sit-up performance in recruits has been
associated with a higher incidence of musculoskeletal injuries in training (Knapik et al.,
1993). The performance of sit-ups can actually be a mechanism of injury due to shear forces
associated with the movement which has been recognised mainly in the lumbar spine (Axler
and McGill., 1997). This is not favourable, increased muscle activation anteriorly results in
both initial hyperextension and subsequent excessive flexion of the lumbar spine,
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contributing to large compressive forces during sit-ups (Norris., 1993). In contrast, isometric
trunk stabilisation exercise has been shown to significantly improve trunk strength and sit-up
performance (Childs et al., 2010).

A functional task commonly performed in the military, that combines both upper-body and
trunk endurance is the repetitive lift and carry (Rayson et al., 2000; Williams., 2005; Sharp,
et al., 2002). We observed in the first eight weeks of basic training an improvement in jerry
carry distance of 27% which was significantly greater than that observed for push-up and situps. Within the literature, different militaries trained their personnel in such a task, however
they were not the same protocol as our study but the action was similar. For example, the
U.S. military designed a physical conditioning program on load carriage and lifting
performance for a group of female soldiers (Harman et al., 1997). The program focused on
weight training, running, backpack marching and specialized drills. The aim was to improve
the females lifting an 18kg box, walk 25 meters and place it on a fifty two inch high surface
as many times in ten minutes. After twenty four weeks of the program the outcome saw an
increased by 17.5% the number of times in 10 minutes that a eighteen kilogram box could be
lifted off the ground, carried 25 feet and lifted onto a fifty two inch high shelf (Harman et al.,
1997).

Furthermore, it has been acknowledged that the improvement can be attributed to the general
physical conditioning recruits perform on regular bases during basic Army training (Nindl et
al., 2002; Sharp., 1993). Such conditioning like general marching, marching with loaded back
packs, obstacle course training with weapons has a positive effect to the increase in physical
adaptation of the upper, lower and trunk body (Sharp., 1993). A similar effect was noted by
Williams., (2005) who examined both British full time and reserve recruits. During the
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twelve week period of basic training, there was different variation in training periods for each
group. The regular recruits did ninety periods, of forty minutes, within the first eleven weeks
of training, specifically focused for physical training. These ninety periods consisted of,
sports (23 periods), circuit training (22 periods), endurance (13 periods), agility (12 periods),
swimming (9 periods), material handling (3 periods), and fitness monitoring sessions (8
periods). For the reserve recruits, they had 10 periods of 45 minutes within the first 11 weeks
of training (during 5 training weekends) were used specifically for physical training,
consisting of endurance (8 periods) and agility (2 periods) (Williams., 2005). After basic
training both groups of recruits had improvements in load carriage, despite different variation
in training periods between the full time and reserve recruits. Furthermore, there were
favourable improvements in aerobic fitness and body composition. It was noted that, for the
reserves, an increase in training volume may match the fitness levels of full time Army
recruits (Williams., 2005). While local muscle endurance within our study increased in a
positive direction, it did however begin to slow, even plateau in the last four weeks of basic
training. This plateau may result from the change in training, where the focus is aimed at
practical task and not so much fitness base.

Although local muscle endurance (push-ups, sit-ups and jerry carry) was a physical attribute
that improved most during basic military training, these changes were observed in the first 8
weeks of the 12-week regimen. In the final four weeks of training we observed no change in
each assessment. We believe there are a few reasons for such outcomes. Firstly, this lack of
adaptation may be related to a change in the focus of military training from daily physical
activities which involve running, swimming, circuit training, running time trials, functional
circuits, battle physical training, lift and carries, basic fitness assessment’s, rope climbing,
obstacle course and loaded pack marching. These daily physical activities would be in
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duration from forty minutes to one hundred and twenty minutes. Secondly in the later part of
basic training these recruits’ activities had more emphasis placed upon basic military skills
rather than the development physical fitness. These skills were performed in the field phase
and required recruit’s to be established outside, in an environment that requires the recruit’s
mental and physical awareness to be alert for a longer duration, i.e. simulated night attacks
from opposition forces. The reduced emphasis on the development of physical capacity may
mean there is insufficient exercise duration or more likely exercise intensity to facilitate
further gains in physical fitness. This may explain the failure to make further adaptations.
Also, recruits had significant levels of residual fatigue during the field phase of basic training.
This possibility of fatigue was observed by Booth et al (2006) within the Australian Army
recruits that were exposed to significant physical and psychological stress that may have
caused from the development of overtraining.

4.3 Basic military training results in limited gains in muscle strength and power
Strength is a critical physical attribute for many manual handling tasks (Knapik and Sharp.,
1998; Williams et al., 1999). In particular within the military, where heavy and awkward
loads such as artillery shells, stores and ammunition boxes must be regularly moved or
transported without the benefit of mechanised lifting equipment (Kraemer et al., 2004;
Knapik and Sharp., 1998; Williams et al., 1999). Research has shown that recruits have a
significant increase in aerobic fitness (Williams., 1999, 2005; Knapik et al., 1980, 1989,
2006; Dyrstad et al., 2006) yet limited increase in muscular strength during basic military
training (Harman et al., 2008; Kraemer et al., 2004). The limited increase in strength during
basic training is partly due to the non-specific way strength is developed. However, some
explosive power training such as jumping, sprinting and lifting routines are still performed
during the basic training (Kraemer et al., 2004; Santtila., 2010). Of course, basic training
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activities require the recruits to sustain a higher level of aerobic capacity. Additionally, the
recruit’s daily activities have gained a greater importance on the neuromuscular performance
which serves as a greater importance in military duties (Sale.,1988).
The increase in strength gains in our study can be related to the progressive adaptation of load
bearing exercises recruits have to perform on regular bases in their progression of training.

Some of the improvement we observed in the lifting task had significant neural adaptation
and cannot be ruled out as a contributing factor, due to replication of the assessment
movement within the training regimen (Sale., 1988; Santtila., 2010). Yet it is debatable to
ask if the increase in strength in basic training is sufficient to sustain some of the heavy
working capacity of Army duties. According to Kraemer et al., (2001), three different
methods of concurrent strength and endurance training improved occupational performance
more than aerobic endurance training supplemented with light resistance band exercises
following twenty four weeks of training. Shorter studies by Sharp et al. (1993) and Harman et
al. (1997, 2008) showed that supplementing typical military training with weight-based
exercises or performing exercises that replicate the action of occupational tasks improves
performance in these activities. These findings reiterate the importance of specificity of
training for improving occupational task performance over shorter periods of time. For
example, Knapik., (1997) trained female cohort for 14 weeks, performing progressive
resistance training three days per week and running with interval training two days per week.
The female cohort improved their ability by seventeen percent to lift 15 kg as many times as
possible in 10 minute test. It was concluded that a short-term physical fitness program,
conducted one hour per day, five days per week, can substantially improve women's manual
material handling capability and provide favourable changes in body composition (increased
fat-free mass and decreased body fat).
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Also, when Williams et al., (2002) added resistance training to basic military training they
observed improvements in strength and load carriage performance of 12 and 17%
respectively compared to basic military training on its own. These investigations indicate that
with and appropriate training stimulus, such as assisted pull-up, bench press, seated row,
shoulder press, dead lift, high curl, leg press and upright row, significant gains in strength can
still be obtained with a basic military training regimen. It seems beneficial to have some form
of resistance training included in basic training for significant increase in muscle strength.
This resistance training could possibly provide greater strength gains within our study and
also decrease the possibility of injury that some recruits sustain in basic training (Booth et al.,
2006). Within our selected group that performed the 1 maximal repetition bench press, none
of the recruits recorded any significant changes throughout the duration of basic training. In
fact, we observed a decrease in lift capacity of approximately two percent.

The limited gains in upper-body strength may have been influenced by the high proportion of
endurance training commonly found within basic military training. Endurance training is
known to have a detrimental effect on the development of muscular strength (Kraemer, et al.,
1995). For example, after eight weeks of hard military training, the U.S rangers had a
negative effect on their maximal lifting capacity and power outputs by twenty percent (Nindl
et al., 2007).With this understanding of endurance in mind, upper body strength has an
essential role in the performance of functional and manual work tasks (Kraemer et al., 2004).
As for the impact basic training had on our subjects, Kraemer et al., (2004) stated that
residual fatigue from endurance training inhibits the ability to generate force during
subsequent resistive training on the upper body.
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This ability to generate force was also noted in our study on those subjects that completed the
Wingate bike test. The Wingate power test is used in the measurement of peak anaerobic
power and anaerobic capacity (Smith and Hill., 1991), the purpose in our study was the effect
basic training had on recruits. Recruits displayed no significant increase in power output over
the three different testing periods. Nevertheless the recruit’s ability to maintain their power
output in the thirty second test decline significantly. There are two assumptions for this
inability to maintain power over a short duration. Firstly, the majority of basic training is
based on aerobic fitness and endurance (Knapik et al., 2006). Therefore, it is possible that the
muscle system, which is the ability to use the anaerobic system, is not fully adapted.
Therefore the reduction in high-intensity power may be due to limited available substrates
required to maintain exercise intensity, that is decrease ATP-phospho-creatine and or
glucose-glycogen levels, enzymatic impairment due to muscle tissue damage, insufficient
buffering or dehydration (Beneke et al., 2002). Secondly, as mentioned previously, the level
of fatigue recruits sustain in basic training effects their performance (Nindl et al., 2007). This
may explain the outcomes we also noted in the recruits vertical jumping performance.
Recruits decrease in jumping performance over the duration of basic training by seven
percent.
Regular running, marching, loaded marching and physical activities that are sustained for
long periods have a fatiguing effect on recruit’s lower limbs and this is possible for the
decrease in jump performance (Caiozzo, et al., 1992; Rosendal, et al., 2003). In contrast, to
its ability to increase intermittent endurance capacity, basic training failed to enhance or even
preserve functional muscular performance as measured by the jump tests. After twelve weeks
of basic training a study by Rosendal, et al., (2003) also experienced a detrimental effect on
maximal jumping height in ninety three percent of the soldiers they tested. Physiologically as
a whole, Nindl, et al., (2007) observed the consequences of U.S. Army rangers in training
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and noted on the hormonal level that there was a catabolism in the circulating total
testosterone and a decrease in IGF-I, also a noted increase in cortisol. Nindl, et al., (2007)
further stated that these findings resulted in an energy deficit, mediated via hypothalamicpituitary signalling peptides. Alongside the fat free mass loss, a notable decline in
testosterone concentrations may be a contribution to the decrease of jumping power (Roy, et
al., 2002). However, no measurements with regards to energy intake or energy expenditure
were conducted in this study. Therefore, the role of the possible decrease at this level remains
unclear. Although basic training increases endurance capacities, it seems to have been
unsuccessful to improve functional muscular performance as measured by the jump test
(Kraemer et al., 2004). It is concluded that basic training in the Australian Army produces
some favourable adaptations in recruits, especially in terms of aerobic fitness. However, it
can be assumed that development of strength and material handling ability during training
fails to improve the ability of soldiers to perform some military tasks, and it does little to
reduce future injury risk while performing these tasks.

4.4 The correlation between occupational relevant assessments of performance and
existing military physical fitness assessments.
Within this investigation the relationship between Army fitness training and tasks performed
by recruits was evaluated. As mentioned, the overall aerobic capacity of recruits significantly
increased throughout basic training. This increase in aerobic capacity correlated with a
moderate relationship between predicted maximal oxygen consumption (weeks one and
eight) and 3.2 km load carriage performance (weeks one and eight). Similar changes were
observed by Kraemer et al., (2004) who examined the effects of high intensity endurance
training, resistance training alone on performance of various military tasks. In this study,
training was performed four days per week for 12 weeks. The endurance training consisted
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of long distance running and sprint interval training. Long distance runs were performed on
Mondays and Thursdays and sprint intervals were completed on Tuesdays and Fridays. At the
end of the training regimen recruits who performed endurance training were observed to have
the greatest decrease in 3.2km load carriage time. Also, Kraemer et al., (2001) observed that
women who participated in six months of total-body or only upper-body weight-based
training plus aerobic training significantly improved the speed at which they could carry 34
kg over a 3.2 km distance.

In our study, there was more variability displayed at the lowest predicted oxygen
consumption scores and slower load carriage speed. This possibly is a result of two factors.
Firstly the training was not specific to the task that was tested. Secondly a weight bearing test
such as the 3.2km loaded march removes the bias towards recruits that are better suited to the
shuttle run. With respect to task related activities, Rudzki., (1989) conducted a study
comparing two 11-week recruit conditioning programs. One program consisted of endurance
running, load carriage, and other conditioning activities (run group). The other group
replaced all the running sessions with weight load marching (load-marching group). Rudzki.,
(1989) found that, although both groups made similar gains in aerobic fitness, the rate of
development was different between each group. The run group made significant
improvements in aerobic fitness in the first six weeks of the conditioning program while the
load marching group made gains in the last five weeks. In the latter case, the time period in
which significant improvements occurred coincided with an increase in walking speed (from
5 km.h-1 to 7.5 km.h-1) and an increase in loads carried (16.2-21.2 kg to 23.8-29 kg). While
Rudzki., (1989) did not specifically detail changes to volume (duration) or frequency (times
per week) it was anticipated that both of these variables increased in the latter half of the
recruit training program, a period of training focused upon field activities. These results
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suggest that, to make significant gains in aerobic fitness and load carriage ability, the load
carriage program needs to be at an intensity (load and speed) that is sufficient to stimulate
adaptation. These findings, together with those of Visser et al., (1995), suggest that load
carriage intensity (load and speed) is a key factor in improving load carriage performance. In
contrast, Vanderburgh., (2008) highlighted that a 3.2km run unloaded, requires recruits to
only carry their own body weight. A performance required that is closely linked to maximal
oxygen uptake, which is also used widely as a health and fitness component. However, the
carriage of load over the same 3.2 km distance, is physical requirement that has direct
relevance in military and occupational settings (Vanderburgh., 2008). In physically
demanding occupations, especially the military, assessment of physical fitness in loaded
conditions is particularly important. As in common military physical fitness tests lighter
recruits generally perform better in unloaded assessments of physical performance. However
those recruits with a larger stature and mass are often better performers of the physically
demanding occupational tasks because they are able to carry greater absolute loads for the
same relative burden (Bilzon et al., 2002; Lyons et al., 2005; Rayson et al., 2000). That is
larger individuals could more easily support the mass of a casualty or engaged in heavy
manual material handling. Thus the inclusion of an assessment of cardiorespiratory fitness
that includes a fixed absolute load to be carried may have considerable merit within a military
performance test setting (Harman et al., 2008b).

4.5 Basic military training and the predicted recruit entry standards for occupationally
relevant military physical assessments.
The primary intention of having minimal occupational fitness standards in the military is to
select those best suited to the physical and psychological demands of the occupation (Arnold
et al., 1982; Ayoub et al., 1982; Teves et al., 1985; Munoz .,2012). These occupational
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fitness standards select personnel who have the appearance that they are capable of fulfilling
the occupational duties. However, unless the assessments are valid representations of the
critical and essential physical demands of the occupation, some employees may pass the
assessment without an inherent ability to meet the actual physical demands of the work task.
For that reason occupational standards have gone through extensive research to ensure a
methodological approach is used to determine those tests that are valid and reliable
assessments of the critical physical demands required for the occupation (Reilly et al., 2006a;
Reilly et al., 2006b; Stevenson et al., 1992; Jamnik et al., 2010; Rayson et al., 2000; Taylor
and Groeller., 2003; Tipton et al., 2013). Although one set of occupational standards may not
suit every profession, specific screening of personnel for the essential requisite physical
demands has been beneficial (Jamnik et al., 2010). Likewise, it can also be burdensome if the
screening process fails to screen out applicants who potentially cannot perform the required
physical demands. For instance, personnel who fail an occupational task yet continue in the
occupation may have an increased risk of injury to themselves or their peers (Knapik et al.,
2006; Pope et al., 1999), suffer long term disability (Feuerstein et al., 1997), cause high
turnover of employee’s or contribute to poor productivity (Pope et al., 1999). This has both a
human and economic cost (Hogan and Quigley., 1986).

For Army, physical fitness tests can be classified into two categories; a) task simulation tests
that replicate important work tasks identified as being physically demanding or essential and
b) fitness component tests which identify physiological constructs underlying the successful
completion of essential job duties. From these classifications it should be determined whether
the performance results attained by recruits can be categorised as a pass, a false negative; not
achieving a pass on the fitness standard, or false positive; meet the standard but not have the
necessary physical abilities to perform a critical task to the minimum required standard
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(Tipton et al., 2013). The validation of such tests may be achieved by using either task
simulation or generic fitness component test items. In the Australian Army, some of the
generic fitness component test items include, push ups, sit ups and a shuttle run. However,
Jackson et al., (1984) stated that the importance in testing recruits is the accuracy with which
selection tests measure important work behaviours. It is known that the current generic
assessments of military performance do not have a strong relationship with the physical
demands of military service.

In our study, 177 recruits in week one passed the generic fitness component test set by Army.
By week twelve, 128 recruits had completed basic training and were permitted to progress.
However, 16 recruits that progress were false positive. For example, the jerry carry distance
of approximately 150 m led to the lowest number of false positives and negatives (Table 3.1).
Despite the fact that most recruits passed the box lift and placement task, three recruits failed
to reach the minimal standard of 25 kg (Table 3.2).

Therefore, recruits that failed to meet the minimum standards in basic training and progressed
to full time employment could be considered a false positive. Recruits who are false positives
are more likely to suffer some form of injury during their time of employment. (Rosendal et
al., 2003; Pope et al., 1999; Knapik et al., 2006). In conclusion, our study revealed the
physical adaptations of recruits to Australian Army basic training is generally positive. A
high percentage of recruits passed the minimal generic and task standards. The mean scores
of recruits in both fitness and task tests were well above the minimal pass scores. This
indicates improvements in both muscular strength and aerobic fitness. Although a few
recruits did not meet the minimal pass score, yet progressed to full employment (false
positive). It may be possible to further investigate improvement on task tests on recruits that
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are false positive. Our study suggested that a correlation between generic test and task
simulations in basic training does not predict a recruit’s progress in training. Furthermore,
there was a good relation between 3.2 km load carriage (task) and estimated oxygen
consumption (generic). An evaluation of a recruit’s physical adaptation to basic training is
critical. Not only to prepare for the demands of military occupation, but to monitor how
effective the training program is for development of the recruit.

4.5.1 Limitations to the study.
There were several limitations to this study. The number of recruits that participated
represented a small cohort compared to the large intake of recruits per year. Having the
opportunity to test a larger sample of recruits would provide better analysis, especially
regarding the female cohort. This would be important when comparing for example, physical
fitness (strength) of recruits to a task (lift and carry) that are related to the Army occupation.
Understandably, Army organises basic recruit training to a tight timeline. Our time of testing
had to mould into this regime, which limited testing to specific periods of the day. Ideally
these periods of testing could have been longer or additional days of testing allocated to
improve recovery from the assessments and thus may have improved performance. For
example recruits were required to perform a peak anaerobic power test, 15-20 minutes prior
to assessment of Vo2peak on a treadmill. However, given the testing schedule was identical at
each time point, despite less than optimal sequencing of the assessments, change in
performance could still be assessed validly. As a final point, recruits in basic training are
required to learn a vast array of Army fitness, skills and tactic’s. In this investigation, recruits
only had minimal exposure to the tests and therefore had a limited time period to become
familiar with each assessment, such as being familiar to wearing the oxygen gas analyser as
they were running on the treadmill performing the Vo2peak.
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5.0 CONCLUSION
This investigation analysed the Australian Army intensive 12–week basic training for new
recruits. The aim of basic training is to prepare new recruits for future active military duties.
Over the 80-day period, 39 categories of fitness and skills are assessed. Each, last
approximately 60-120 minutes per session. The physical training sessions are not evenly
distributed, with a greater frequency of training occurring early in the 12-week regimen. The
dominant method (nearly one third of all training) used, develops cardiorespiratory fitness,
via continuous running at a moderate intensity and prolonged duration load carriage exercise.
The initial 12-week basic regimen was effective in improving 3.2 km 22-kg load carriage and
22 kg-jerry carry performance by 9 and 12%, respectively.
The most marked gains in physical performance through-out the twelve-week training
regimen were observed in upper-body local muscle endurance (push-ups). Push-up repetition
number increased significantly by 18.5% and 19.2% in weeks 8 and 12 respectively
compared to Week one. However, the functional relevance of this physical attribute to
military occupational performance has been questioned, suggesting that gains in push-up
endurance performance will have limited inﬂuence on operational activities undertaken
within the military. Similarly, gains were observed in the other pre-existing assessments of
military performance with trunk endurance (sit-ups) and estimated peak oxygen consumption
(shuttle run) improving by 6 and 10%, respectively. It can be suggested that implementing an
additional strength and conditioning fitness program for those recruits that fail to meet the
physical and task related test be considered. This is to observe any impact it may have on the
recruit’s performance not only in basic training but in the occupational employment.
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ADHREC has considered your protocol amendments, as submitted on 24 April 2012
(protocol version 4) and has cleared your project to proceed, subject to the return of signed
Researcher’s Agreements from all Chief Investigators.
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Please note that ethical clearance from ADHREC does not automatically confer access to
Australian Defence Force (ADF) personnel; this will have to be sought from the relevant
military commanders. Similarly, ADHREC approval is not to be interpreted as endorsement
by the wider Defence organisation.
The Researcher’s Agreement attached, is to be signed by all Chief Investigators, formatted in
PDF and returned to ADHREC before the project commences.
Your protocol has been allocated ADHREC Protocol Number 645-11 and this number
should be quoted in all correspondence. Your protocol has been approved for a period of
three years. If your research is to continue over the three year approval time, ADHREC
approval for an extension is to be sought in writing.
ADHREC requires you to provide six-monthly progress reports. The first report is due on 01
November 2012. As part of your report would you please include:
• A narrative describing the progress to date;
• Any events of significance occurring in the conduct of the protocol, in particular any
adverse outcomes;
• Outcome in the case of completed research;
• Maintenance and security of your records;
• Compliance with the approved protocol;
• Any amendments or modifications to the protocol; and
• Compliance with any other special conditions that ADHREC may have required.
If your protocol requires any modification, ADHREC approval must be sought in
writing, detailing all modifications required.
For Clinical trials, ADHREC is to be notified in writing of all Serious Adverse Events
(SAE) within 72 hours of the event occurring.
I have attached ADHREC’s Guidelines for Volunteers, a copy of which is to be given to each
study participant.
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The Committee wishes you well with your research. Please contact me if I can be of any
assistance.

Yours sincerely
Sarah Blackledge
Secretary
ADHREC
Tel (02) 6266 3807
Fax (02) 6266 3072
E-mail: ADHREC@defence.gov.au
27 Apr 2012
Attachments:
A. ADHREC Researchers Agreement
B. ADHREC Guidelines for Volunteers
ATTACHMENT A TO
ADHREC/OUT/2011/R11322959

ATTACHMENT A TO
ADHREC/OUT/2011/R11322959

RESEARCHER’S AGREEMENT
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The Australian Defence Human Research Ethics Committee (ADHREC) requires your
agreement to the following conditions in order to secure its endorsement of your
project.
Please Initial

� 1 You must quote your ADHREC number and title of your protocol in all
correspondence:
ADHREC PROTOCOL 645-11 Back-Casting Applicant and Recruit Standards from
Job Related Physical Employment Standards for Incumbents
� 2 If you do not commence data collection within twelve months of this approval, the
protocol will need to be resubmitted.
� 3 The approval of your protocol is for a period of three years. If your research is to
continue beyond the three-year approval time, an extension is to be sought in writing.
� 4 You are required to submit six-monthly progress reports, the first of which is due 01
November 2012.
� 5 The Committee requires confirmation that your project has begun, or notification that it
has been delayed or abandoned.
� 6 The Committee requires that a copy of the ADHREC Guidelines for Volunteers be given
to every participant when they are recruited for the protocol.
� 7 Committee approval must be sought before any modifications to the protocol are
instituted.
� 8 The Committee must be informed of any deviations from the approved protocol and
immediately informed of any protocol deviations with real or potential ethical implications.
� 9 The Committee must be informed immediately of unforeseen event that might affect the
continued ethical acceptability of this project.
� 10 The Committee must be informed immediately of any untoward effects with respect to
the medical, personal or administrative management of participants, or which may have
ethical and / or publicity implications.
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� 11 ADHREC gives it ethical approval subject to your explicit agreement to an intention to
publish. Publication should be in a refereed journal or other source open to public audit. It
would be appropriate to include in your submission for publication the phrase “Ethical
clearance for this project was provided by the Australian Defence Human Research Ethics
Committee”. Should a security classification make publish in an open source inappropriate,
ADHREC is to be notified in writing.
� 12 ADHREC requires a comprehensive Final Report which details the conduct of the
project and its findings. This report is to be submitted as soon as possible after the project has
finished.
� 13 The ADHREC Secretariat requires that you provide notification of any change in your
contact details. Point of Contact is the Executive Secretary at ADHREC@defence.gov.au.
For Clinical Trials Only
� 14 ADHREC requires that the nominal roll of participants, for the purpose of future
tracing, is to be kept for the requisite time by you, according to the NHMRC National
Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human Research.
� 15 The Committee must be informed of any ‘adverse events’ and immediately informed of
any ‘serious adverse events’ (SAE) which are considered by the Principal Investigator (PI) to
be possibly drug related within 72 hours of their occurrence.
� 16 You must retain records of your volunteers’ details, any who withdraw, the reasons for
that withdrawal (if known) and provide such on request.

I agree to abide by the conditions above:
Signature ………………………………………
Surname………………………………………….
First Name………………………………………
Position/Rank …………………………………...
Contact No Work:……………………………Work Mobile………………………
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Email……………………………………………………
Date………………………………………………
Executive Secretary
Australian Defence Human Research Ethics Committee
CP2-7-100 PO Box 7911 CANBERRA BC ACT 2610 AUSTRALIA
Tel (02) 6266 3807
Fax (02) 6266 3072
E-mail: ADHREC@defence.gov.au
Useful Information
Useful information may be obtained from the following website:
http://www.defence.gov.au/health/research/adhrec/i-adhrec.htm

ATTACHMENT B TO
ADHREC/OUT/2011/R11322959
AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE HUMAN RESEARCH ETHICS COMMITTEE—
GUIDELINES FOR VOLUNTEERS
Thank you for taking part in Defence Research. Your involvement is much appreciated. This
pamphlet explains your rights as a volunteer.
What is the Australian Defence Human Research Ethics Committee
•ADHREC is the Australian Defence Human Research Ethics Committee. It was established
in 1988, to make sure that Defence complied with accepted guidelines for research involving
human beings.
•After World War II (WWII), there was concern around the world about human
experimentation. The Declaration of Helsinki was made in 1964, which provided the basic
principles to be followed wherever humans were used in research projects.
•The National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC) in Australia has published
the National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human Research (NHMRC 2007). This
Statement describes how human research should be carried out.
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•ADHREC follows both the Declaration of Helsinki and the NHMRC Statement.
What Australian Defence Human Research Ethics Committee approval means
•If you are told that the project has ADHREC approval, what that means is that ADHREC
has reviewed the research proposal and has agreed that the research is ethical.
•ADHREC approval does not imply any obligation on commanders to order or encourage
their Service personnel to participate, or to release personnel from their usual workplace to
participate. Obviously, the use of any particular personnel must have clearance from their
commanders but commanders should not use ADHREC approval to pressure personnel into
volunteering.
Voluntary participation
•As you are a volunteer for this research project, you are under no obligation to participate or
continue to participate. You may withdraw from the project at any time without detriment to
your military career or to your medical care.
•At no time must you feel pressured to participate or to continue if you do not wish to do so.
•If you do not wish to continue, it would be useful to the researcher to know why, but you are
under no obligation to give reasons for not wanting to continue.
Informed consent
•Before commencing the project you will have been given an information sheet which
explains the project, your role in it and any risks to which you may be exposed.
•You must be sure that you understand the information given to you and that you ask the
researchers about anything of which you are not sure.
•Before you participate in the project you should also have been given a consent form to
sign. You must be happy that the consent form is easy to understand and spells out what you
are agreeing to. Again, you should keep a copy of the signed consent form.
Clinical trials.
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The NHMRC requires that the researcher provide a nominal roll of study participants where
the study is a clinical trial (e.g. when the researchers are trialling a new treatment or device).
For trials conducted by large Defence institutions like the Defence Science and Technology
Organisation, the Submarine and Underwater Medicine Unit, the Army Malaria Institute, the
Institute of Aviation Medicine or the Centre for Military and Veterans’ Health, this roll is
kept by them on ADHREC’s behalf. These records will not be used to consider your medical
employment standard or for compensation purposes.
All ADHREC protocol files are secured in a locked filing cabinet and only the Secretariat has
access to these. ADHREC will not pass your contact information to a third party without your
permission.
Complaints
•If at any time during your participation in the project you are worried about how the project
is being run or how you are being treated, then you should speak to the researchers.
•If you don’t feel comfortable doing this, you can contact the Executive Secretary of
ADHREC. Contact details are:
Executive Secretary
Australian Defence Human Research Ethics Committee
CP2-7-100 PO Box 7911 CANBERRA BC ACT 2610 AUSTRALIA
Tel (02) 6266 3807
Fax (02) 6266 3072
E-mail: ADHREC@defence.gov.au
More information
•If you would like to read more about ADHREC, visit the ADHREC website at:
http://www.defence.gov.au/health/research/adhrec/i-adhrec.htm
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